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BENT ON REVENGE. Root amendment.
"Tn probabilities .are that the
Edgar S. Cooke Appeared Upon the wool bill will be before the Senate in
Stand at Cincinnati Today in
a few days. The finance committee
His Own Behalf.
will be called together for the purpose of considering tha wool bill and
New
to
Wire
Leased
Mexican)
Special
(By
the
free list.
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 16. Edgar "The free list bill opens up a wide
S. Cooke, accused of embezzling
range of tariff discussion and the finfrom the Big Four railway, took ance committee is n
receipt of numerthe stand in his own behalf today to ous requests from all over the counrefute the accusations hurled at him try asking for hearings on the numerby Charles L. Warriner, defaulting ous' schedules of that bill.
As no
treasurer of the road,
on the bill were given by the
hearings
ette Stewart Ford,
House committee, it is only reasona-blPrevious to the appearance of
that opportunity should be perCooke, another woman came forward mitted the
various manufacturing in.
in the case anfltn the light of testi- terests concerned
to present their
had
who
one
as
she
mony
appeared
statements
to the eSnate. committee
but-ondevoted her life to
thought
and et as early a date as possible, the
revenge.
of Mor- committee will hold such hearings so
Mrs. Mattie McDermott,
She far as will be practicable between the
row, Ohio, was this witness.
of
the
her
boasted that through
efforts, long and continuous sesslon'-to
Senate
be
devoted
to
the
reciprociFrank M. Couden of Warren county,
lost his position as cashier In the of- ty bill, the early passage of which is
fice of the collector of general cus- the first consideration of the present
toms in Cincinnati. Couden, it Is session."
claimed, first informed the Big Four
management of the Warriner short- PUT STUBBORN JURY :
ON LETTUCE AND WATER
age,, havitig gained the information
from a stenographer in (the government office who was a close friend of Finally Found Denver Broker Guilty
Mrs. Ford. Couden, years ago, shot
oi Larceny and Embezzlement
and killed Mrs. McDermott's son. He
of $3,500.
was tried and acquitted on grounds of
but since then she has (By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
never lost an opportunity to avenge
Denver, Colo., June 16. D. F. Mcherself on Couden.
Masters, head of the McMasters Brok- Asked the motive for her testimony leraee Comnanv was fnnnil
todayin Cooke's behalf, she said.day of arceny and embezzlement of
Cooke had told her: "If you help me, the sum of $3,500 by a jury before
I will help you with Couden,
Judge Shattuck of the district court,
Mrs. McDermott showed that she Sentence was deferred pending a mo
visited. Mrs. Ford at the hospital last tion tor a new trial,
Friday and that the woman who on
McMasters, it was asserted, had vic
Wednesday declared that Cooke had timized numbers of farmers in Mis
given her $22,000 "taken from the souri and Kansas.
Big Four" told her visitor that "as far
The Jury had been out since yesteras the honesty of Mr. Cooke was con day morning. Yesterday afternoon
cerned, she couldn't swear that Cooke they reported to the court that they
had ever stolen a dollar.
were unable to agree, whereupon the
court sent them back and placed
BOY SALOON BANDIT
them upon a diet of lettuce, sandAGAIN ESCAPES. wiches and water until they could
reach an agreement.
After Series of Running Battles Officers Had Cornered Frank
PRESIDENT TAFT MAY
Melville, Desparado.
VISIT SPRINGFIELD, MO.
d

$24.-00-

0

e

e

self-defen-

-

t.

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Vallejo, Calif., June 16. After a
series of running battle with officers
of three counties, Frank Melville, believed to be the boy bandit who has
held up a dozen saloons in California
towns recently, was surrounded last
night in Tule swamp on Carquines

straits, but he escaped later 'and pursuit has been abandoned.
Melville was traced to 'Vallejo hist
night through a pet snake he was
carrying. Officers following him from
town and exchanged a volley of shots
with the lad. ; He eluded them, but
finally was forced to take refuge in
the Tule swamp.
Melville repeatedly shouted to his
pursuers that he would never be tak-''
''
' "
en alive.
'

..

REVIVIFIED INDICTMENT
AGAINST COX QUA8HED.
Republican. Leader in Cincinnati
Again Vindicated in Court of
Judge Dickson.

Is

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Cincinnati, Ohio, June 16. Judge
William B. Dickson today quashed
indictment
again the revivified
against George B. Cox) charging him
with perjury.
, The aetion came
after affidavits
charging Dickson with bias and prejudice had been filed by the prosecutor but the, court held that this
could not affect his ruling, as it was
taken on a motion for a
filed before the affidavits.
8IX DEPOSITORS
VKI-;V,0A-

FIRT
AT R08WELL.

Roswell, N'M., June 16. The postal
savings department was opened in the
Roswell postoffice with Six depositors,
with a total of $22 in cash, two cards'
and a stamp. This seems like a small
beginning, but Postmaster Rockafel-losays that he will be satisfied If
this is maintained as a dally averaged for two or three years.

Invited to Attend Dedication of
federate Cemetery By United
Veterans.

Con-

WIRELESS

SAVES
BANKERS' EXCURSION.

Steamer City of Cleveland Responds
Promptly to Calls for Aid From
Disabled Boat.

(By Special Leased Wire to Vew Mexican)
Cleveland,
Ohio, June 1C Two
hundred members of the Michigan
Bankers' Association, who started on
a pleasure jaunt leaving Detroit yesterday afternoon on the Detroit and
Buffalo line steamer Western States
are on their way to Buffalo on the
steamer City of Cleveland this morning after having
been transferred
from the Western States following the
disabling of that boat in midlake last

night

Wireless telegraphy was responsible for the quick rescue, and it was
the first time in the history of the
great lakes that the wireless was put
to such a practical test.
The Western States was disabled
by the bursting of a cylinder and
though she was in no immediate danger, the party of financiers decided
to leave her when the City of Cleve
land, responding to distress signals,
came alongside.
The accident of the Western
States occurred off Amberstburg, Ontario, shortly after dark.
The wireless call for help was sent
out immediately; and when the City
of Cleveland arrived, the two boats
were lasnea togetner and the gang
nrf
nlanks set. Thp. RPa w ' mim
' " ' UIKI
the transfer was made without acci
dent.
.
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LINE FOR VANDERBILTS

Enters Into TrafArrangement With Louisville
and Nashville.

New York Central
fic

-

,

r

Her-nanad-o

jaw-bon-

Inter-Ocea-

n

the Harriman interests are engaged
in a struggle to get control of the
Gulf traffic which will result from
the opening of the Panama canal.
The articles says: "With the open
ing of the old Walsh railroad to the
Ohio river by the Vanderbilt inter
ests, which control it through their
New York Central lines, a traffic
agreement has been entered into with
the Louisville and Nashville railroad.
which practically gives the New York
Central lines a
line and which brings the first actual
competition the Harriman Great Lakes
to the Gulf line, the Illinois Central
has ever experienced."
lf

COMPETITION

-

(By Spncial Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, June 1C. Half a mil-- j
lion dollars profit was garnered bv
.uc uii,uii tsrotners almost over
night when they put their Brooklyn
sugar refinery, valued at $200,000 into the sugar
of 1887, according to the testimony ot Henry T.
vice president of the American
Beet Sugar Company,
before the
house
sugar "trust" investigating
com mil tee today.
Had the Oxnards
held "trust" certificates until today,
the witness said, the deal would have
netted them $800,000, besides the dividends on the certificates. They sold
the certificates two years after they
received them for $750,000.
"We were rather glad to sell out."
said Mr. Oxnard. "Cut throat compe-tltioexisted in those days and unless the beet sugar business turned
out as we thought it would, it was a
little doubtful about our keeping going."
The witness said the capitalization
of the Brooklyn factory was only
$100,000 but that the plant was worth
n

$200,000.

"You would have been satisfied to
get out what you had Just put into
it, wouldn't
you?' asked Chairman

Hard wick.
"Well, I don't know," was the response.
"On this little transaction you

cleaned up

half

a

million.

Now,

how much water was in the other
deals. How much did Captain Thom
as make?"
"I do not know. We were probably treated a little better than the

WHEAT PIT LEANED
others."
TO THE BULL SIDE.
"Why? They wanted the name," said
'
Mr. Oxnard.
Too Much Rain Reported in Southern
They really bought out the Oxnard
Russia and Roumania and DeBrothers.
He said he did not stay
mand from Argentine.
with the "trust" but went abroad
(By Special Leased wire to New Mexican)
Chicago, June 16. Firmness of European prices in the face of declines
on this side of the Atlantic made
the
wheat market here lean to the bull
side. Too much rain was
reported
In southern Russia and in
Roumania,
there was an improved demand from
Germany, and Argentine
shipments
were light.
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corn

buoyant.
unSeptember
opened
cnanged to
advance at 56 to 36
and rose to 56
Few oats were sold and the market
was higher. September started a
shade off to
dearer at 39
to 39
and went up to 39
Provisions were firm. First sales
were 21-to 121-- higher with September '15.10 for pork, 8.10 for lard
and 8.17
to 8.25 for ribs.
Wall Street
New York, June 16. The tone of
the market was more cheerful todav
and stocks were held firmly at higher prices throughout the morning fol
lowing tne recovery from the early
period of weakness. Reports of bet
ter crop conditions from a number of
points were largely responsible for
the better feeling, and there was an
absence of the bear pressure of yester
day. The demand for stocks hnw.
ever, was limited and the market
grew dull as prices improved.
Great Northern preferred was lifted a point above yesterday's closing
in the second, hour and Atchison,
Reading, Union Jaciflc and Americas
Smelting nearly as much
4

8

8

2

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Chicago, June 16. The New York
Central lines have entered into a
traffic agreement with the Louisville
and Nashville railroad which practic
ally gives the former a Lakes to the
Gulf line, according to an article in
the
today. As a result,
it. is stated, that the Vanderbllts and

Chicago-to-therGu-

great-hearte- d

a

-

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Washington, D. C, June 16. An invitation to witness the ceremonies Incident to the receipt by the United
States government of a Confederate
cemetery at Springfield, Mo., in September, was taken under advisement
by President Taft today. Both United Confederate veterans and the G. A.
The-lettR. are urged to attend.
to President Taft from George W.
Jones; commanding the department of
the Missouri, United Confederate Veterans, said: "What could be more
pleasant than to be instrumental in BIG WOOL CLIPS
CHANGE HANDS AT ROSWELL
fulfilling the expressed' hope- and
Mc
challenge of the
Roswell, N. M., June 16. The ImKinley in his famous Atlanta speech mense wool Clip of Walter H. Long,
which gave rise to this action." c
thought to be the largest in New Mex.
ico this year, has been consigned to
Brown & Adams, of Boston, and is beMADERO GIVEN GREAT
RECEPTION AT CUAUTLA ing loaded at Buchanan station. This
clip will run from 3 200,000 to 400,u00
General Ambrosio Figuero Is in His pounds,. Brown & Adams, through
Train and Is Promised InspecRalph Vandewart of this city, have also bought outright the following clips:
tor Generalship.
clip will run from 320,000 to 400,000
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) pounds; Clarence Spence, of Carrizo-zo- ,
15,000 pounds', Jaffa, Prager &
Cuautla, Mexico, June 16. Francis
co I. Madero. Jr., and his party, ar- Company, of this city, have bought
rived here today and were given a theCoullette clip ot 20,000 pounds,
General Ambrosio Manuel Montoya's 15,000 pound clip
great reception.
Figuero, leader of the southern revo and ten small ones that in themselves
lutionary army, who is traveling with will total 40,000 pounds. Bob Owen,
Madero, has been informed that he of Corona, was here today getting
will be made inspector general of the new flues for the boiler of his shearrurales.
ing plant, which blew up a few days
ago.
MRS. SCHUYLER BRITTON
SUES FOR DIVORCE. THE RIO GRANDE IS
THREATENING EL PASO.
El Paso, Texas, June 16. The obCleveland, O., June 16 Mrs. Schuy
ler Britton, a society woman of Cleve- server at the local weather bureau
land and wo holds a controlling inter was notified by District Forecaster
est in the St. Louis Nationals, com Brandenburg at Denver this aftermenced suit for divorce here, charg noon that the Rio Grande will reach
ing her husband, who is a lawyer with sixteen feet in this city by Monday.
cruelty and neglect. The Brlttons, As the river Is already virtually at the
who have beenftarried ten years, sep- danger stage, it is feared that the sixarated a few weeks ago. They have teen foot rise will seriously affect the
lower portion of the city.
two children.
er

former president in the event that he

came ashore.
As a precautionary
measure,
the Maritime authorities
placed a naval guard around the Ypir-angas soon as she arrived. This
guard included two launches filled
with Marines ana the Gunboat
Cortez.
Balblno
Davallos,
the Mexican
charge d'affaires at Lisbon, and Senor
Dauden, Mexican consul here, went
out to the vessel and greeted the general. Diaz told them that his
health
was not satisfactory and that
he had
suffered greatly during the
voyage
from an abscess on the
which had been troublesome
before
his departure from Mexico.
Welcome From the King.
Vigo, Spain, June 16. The mavor
of Vigo also visited the
Ypiranga and
extended a welcome to General Diaz
on behalf of both
King Alfonso and
the Spanish people. The action of
the mayor was directed from
Madrid.

4

LAKES TO GULF

liOUT

Early Days-

(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican) (By Special Leased Wire tn N-- Mexican 1
Vigo Spain, June 1C. General
Diaz, former president of Mexico
arrived in the harbor today on the
steamer Ypirango on which he sailed
from Vera Cruz, Mexico, on .May zi.
me ypirange. after a stop of two
hours, proceeded for Coruna.
General Diaz did not land and during the stay of the vessel in the harbor, no unpleasant incident occurred.
It was reported last night that mem- i me progressive party and
workingmen had arranged to express
their unfavorable opinion toward the

n
Panama, June 16. The president
Washington, D. C, June 10. Chair- - j New York, June 16. It is
of the republic has signed a decree
Penrose of the Senate committee nounced that the iron and steel manu- i in
prohibiting poker in the country.
conference with President Taft to factuers of the world will meet in
day confirmed the report that i;o sen- Brussels next January in an internaMany Employes Lose Savings.
New Orleans, La., June 16. Ac ators are expected to "vote for Cana- tional congress to discuss a world
cording to advices received here, the dian reciprocity and predicted that wide agreement for making stable the
decree against poker games issued within two weeks a date for a vote market for their products. American,
by President' Arosemena of Panama, would be agreed upon. He gave the British, German, French and Belgium
is the direct result of demands made president a detailed report of the sit- interests are to be represented.
The meeting, according to cabled
by Colonel Goethals, chief engineer uation in the Senate and declared the
of the Panama canal, that gambling bill would be passed wihout amend- advices from Brussels, is at the
of E. H. Gary, of the United
on the isthmus must be suppressed. ment Later Mr. Penrose issued a forThe gambling rooms in Panama and mal statement in which he said: "A States steel corporation. It is underColon have caused many of the em- careful canvass of the Senate shows stood that the American
delegates
ployes of the canal to lose their sav- that 60 members, or substantially two propose to present a scheme for reguthirds of the Senate are in favor of lating the output in proportion to the
ings.
the reciprocity bill and more than demand, with a view to enforcing a
WOMAN WHO WAS
that number will be opposed to the balancing of prices.

CUT

It Threatened Beet Industry
With Extinction in the

e

Governor Mills has appointed Dirk (By Special leased Wire to New Mexican)
Ernest Seligmanof Las Cnices, Dona
Washington, D. C, June 16 Charles
A. Spiess, president of the New MexiAna county, a notary public.
co constitutional convention,
and
Convicts Return.
Richard W. Smith, acting as depu Judge A. B. Fall, a member of the
ty warden, brought two convicts to convention before he Senate commitre- tee on territories, today favored the
penitentiary. They escaped
immediate acceptance of the constituSmith
Mr.
road
gang.
the
from
cently
has been engaged for some time In tion as adopted. Both of them defend
new ed the document as conservative.
Re
laying the cement floor or tne
sponding to a suggestion that the conaddition to the penitentiary-Home- r
stitution was objectionable because
Irwin Arrested.
apparently
unaraendable, Mr. Fall dehas
Gomez
Policeman
Mounted
clared it had been framed to conform
ar
he
where
Mnriartv
from
to the varied conditions in the terri-orrested Homer Irwin and took him to
Estancia where he turned mm over
It had been approved, he said, by
to the care of Sheriff Julius Meyer. It more than
s
of the voters of
little
Trojan
a
had
Homer
seems that
the
and
he added that the
assaultterritory
and
war of his own recently,
of a people of New Mexico knew what they
ed some one, using the medium
wanted.
01
instead
weapon
deadly
It is believed that the committee
Good
Work,
Institute's
will report the House resolution favor
01 the
but the Senate will amend it so
Superintendent J. E. Clark
was enthu- ably,
education
of
as to admit New Mexico without any
department
work
siastic today in discussing the now condition and without requiring a
vote on the clause governing amendof the Santa Fe County Institute
"The
in session at the high school.
ments, and admitting Arizona upon
amand
teachers are In earnest
condition that it eliminate the recall
and
work
of Judges from its constitution.
bitious; they are doing good
Mrs.
the conductor of the institute,.
Statehood By July 4.
reBrumbach is a leader who can get
D.
sults. I was very well pleased with theWashington,of theC, June 16. Before
senate committee
sure
am
meeting
and
Institute
to
the
my visit
in the on territories at 10:30, Judge. Fall for
any one spending 15 minutes
one hour defended the constitutional
room and hearing the lectures and convention
and the
discussions would be impressed most against the assaults of H.constitution
B. Fergus- favorably."
son, A. A. Jones, J. D. Hand and
Praises Insurance Department.
He pleaded for a prompt ap
Jacobo proval of the constitution. At the be
Insurance commissioner
Chavez will leave Sunday for New ginning Chairman Smith read teleYork city where he will attend to grams from boards of trade, urging
prompt admission to statehood.
some official business.
of Senator Hitchcock:
Question
Mr. Chavez has received the followcon- "Did New Mexico not want statehood
ing letter from John F. Roche,which bad enough to
accept the Flood resosulting actuary of New York
Mr. lution?" U
dear
"My
itself:
for
will speak
Fall preferred the approval
Chavez: Your letter of the 6th Inst, of Judge
the present resolution rather than
you for
at hand and I desire to thank me
and lose statehood. He would if given
thecourtesy you have shown
say the .choice, todays .accept the Flood
you
things
for the complimentary
resolution.
American
The
regarding my report.
After the meeting, a senator said
hand
In
Bankers Company was taken
that It appeared as if the people of
JUST IN TIME by your good self and New Mexico are scared that if they
rethe actions of your department in
sav- did not accept the Flood resolution
gard to this company undoubtedly
they would lose statehood, that if the
ed much money and no little worry to Flood resolution is not accepted, the
the citizens of New Mexico become
Democrats and Independent Republi-- j
cognizant of the protection thrown cans would combine to disapprove!
Interests
by the New Mexico constitution. The
around them and their
he Insurance Department of New senator said that there is nothing In
Mexico. I have received letters from such a report, and that certain Dem
Messrs McCulloch of Pennsylvania, ocrats, like Senator Bailey, would re
Hottabaugh of Idaho and Cunning- sent such attempted coercion. The In
dications are that the committee will
ham of Montana. They all give due
credit to your department and ac- approve the New Mexico constitution
knowledge themselves Indebted to you that the amendment will be accepted
for this examination of the American by the house, signed by the president
"Bankers Assurance Company of Do- and that the proclamation for the
election of Btate officers will be is;;
ver, Delaware.?
sued by July 4th.
Made Inspection Trip.
returned
Engineer C. D. Miller has
8ANTA FE LOGICAL POINT
from a Carey Act inspection trip in
FOR SUMMER CAPITAL.
Sumner
going
Fort
of
the vicinity
released
over the tfrton Lake project
Introduces
Representative
Taylpr
by the reclamation service and which
Resolution for Commission to
has been filed on by the Urton Lake
8elect Site.
Land and Water Company of Santa
which
has
Fe and the Alma project
(By Special Leases Wire to New Mexican)
been filed upon by D. J. McCanne of
Washington, D. C, June 16. To
Denver. This Inspection waB made for pass on the claims put forth by many
charthe
of
ascertaining
the purpose
localities and to. determine the ad
hacter of the land according to the
of government action,. Repvisability
'
'
requirements of the department of resentative Taylor of Colorado, today
the Interior and also to compare the introduced a joint resolution providtwo respective projects as to feasibi- ing for a commission on the establishment of a summer capital. ' The
lity and value to the Territory.
!
This inspection also will have a resolution was referred to this combearing on the approval of these two mittee on public , buildings ' ' and
'applications which wil he formulated grounds. ' It would provide a summer
under one project and then segregat- home for the president and numerous
,
ed under the Carey Act provisions. office buildings. '
The Urton Lake. Reservoir and the
Alma Reservoir were inspected, " the PRYCE CHARGED WITH
NEUTRALITY VIOLATION.
lands lying on both sides of the Pecos
from Fort Sumner south and the land
Former Commander of the Army of
lying under the Urton Lake Project
Liberation in Lower California
towards Kenna, N. M., also were in;
V-- i.
....; Is Arrested.
spected. '
The Territorial Engineer visited (By Special Leased Wire is) New Mexican
Roswell going over the site for a loSan Francisco Calif., June 16.
cation of a bridge to be. built by the General C. Rhys Pryce, former
on. Berrendo
county comissioners
of the "Army of Liberation"
Creek about three miles north of Ros- in Lower. , California, . was arrested
well. ";"
T j.y.:,
early this morning by United States
Irrigation matters were also taken marshal on a warrant charging vioup in Artesia on Cottonwood Draw lation of the neutrality laws.
and other creeks in that vicinity on
which aplications have been pending
for a long time and several approvals
TWO KILLED BY
X
and rejections will be made by the X "
LIGHT ENGINE.
department within a few days. Carlsbad was visited on irrigation matters. SS Hand Car Hurled From Track St
SS
The project of the Clark Land Invest- X v, Near Dillon. Colfax Coun-- ;
'
ty. By Lloht Enolne.
Delaware River X
ment Company on
was inspected. Construction work IS
Si
X
Raton, N.. M.. June 16.
progressing very rapidly on that pro St While
returning On a hand our SC.
ubb
wuurew
ui
uaiu
ft
ami
ject
Delaware is being completed. 'The St from this eltr to their bunk St
house at Dillon, ten mllea
U. S. Geological Survey has a corps St;
St south of here. Section Fore- - St
of men investigating the feasibility of St man
Herrera. his wife and two
a third reservoir in connection with St
year old daughter and crew St
the Carlsbad ' Reclamation project St of
three were struck by Heht SS
About 6,000 acres of land has been St
and, hurled from the St
engine
subscribed being assessed at about St track. Mrs; Herrera was fatal.
St
fifty cents per acre to pay for this St ly injured and 'her daughter X
If
is
it
preliminary
investigation.
X was almost Instantly killed, X
found feasible the project store addi- X The others escaped without
In. X
tional .water and bring under cultiva- X jury. A bridge on the curve X
tion a large acreage under this
X
X; obstructed their vision.

HALHWILLION

Diaz Suffered Single Transaction Netted
Him Two Hundred Fifty
Intensely on His Voyage
'
Across the Ocean
Per Cent

Engineer Miller Visited For Puncture Assertion That Consti- Demand Was Made by Colonel Wool and Free List Will Hold United States, Great Britain, Ger . Fear of Socialistic DemonstraSumner, Roswell and
Goethals Because Men Lost
tution, Is Not
Boards In Upper House
tion Proved to Be
many, France and Belgium
Carlsbad.
Their Wages.
Will Participate- After That
Easily-Amendabl-

MADE

2

2

and after studying the beet sugar industry in Europe returned to America
to engage in that business in earnest
opposition

to

the "trust."

Cutting Declared Contract Illegal.
Washington, June 16. Mr. Oxnard
explained that he and his brothers.
and James G.
Riobert, Benjamin
were interested in the American Beet
Sugar Company, but at present they
owned only about 1,000 shares of pre
ferred and oOO to 1,000 shares of

common stock.
"There had been a big tariff on
or thirty years,"
sugar for twenty-fiv- e
explained Mr. Oxnard. "I thought it
would be profitable and patriotic to
introduce the beet business into this

country."
The witness said the American
Teet Sugar Company had never had
any connection with the American
Sugar Refining Company, except a
contract in 1902 under which the latter became the "selling agency" of
the former. The witness said the con
tract was in existence only three
years although it was to' run ten
years.

Chairman

Hardwick

wanted

to

now why the contract was abandon
ed,
"i ceased to be president in
l!)06," said Mr. Oxnard. "My brother
succeeded me and DuVall came on
the board. The colonel was familiar
with the railroads and the Sherman
law. He said, "here this violates the
Sherman anti-trulaw!"
"I told him the lawyers said it was
all right; that John E. Parsons, of
the American Sugar Refining Company had said it was legal."
"He asked if I would object to his
friend Wayne MacVeagh looking at It.
Mr. MacVeagh said it was illegal. So
HUNDREDS OF AMERICANS
Mr. Cutting went to H. O. Havemeyer
MAROONED IN MEXICO of the American Sugar
Refining Company and told him the contract was
No Trains Have Been Run in North
illegal. He wanted Jt to be continued
ern Mexico Since Sunday on
the year. Mr. Cutting said: "No, this
Account of Floods.
contract ends today." So that was
amen, and the thing was dead from
(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican
,
Chihuahua, Mex., June 16. Hun that day."
After a long discussion of the beet
dreds of Americans are marooned
here and at points south of here on sugar industry and the tariff on raw
account of the washout of temporary and refined sugar, Mr. Oxnard asked
onuges built to replace those de to be allowed to make a statement. '
"Quite a little haB been said about '
stroyed by revolutionists.
A train filled with the families of the trust controlling the beet sugar
American engineers and fcmber men refineries," he said. "The trust does
which started for El Paso today, had not control all told more than 20 per
to return when it was learned that cent of the beet sugar industry and
half of dozen bridges had been wash- the beet sugar people compete with
ed out by tropihal rains.
the output of the other refining comNo traiifs have been run in north panies. There is no such thing as a
ern .Mexico since last Sunday. It is restraint of trade between the bet
believed business will be suspended sugar people and the other people.
"I think you should give the devil
until after the rainy season.
his dues. If the trust had not gone
into the beet sugar business in this
country, the Industry would not have
BOY KILL8 SISTER WHILE
advanced as it has. It had the money
PLAYING ROLE OF COP.
and brains add chemists to put into
'
,
the work."
Albuquerque, N. M., June 16.
While playing he was a poARRAIGNMENT OF BERT
liceman, Abilino Sanchez, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Eliseo SanCONNERS, ET AL, POSTPONED.
chez, early this morning, shot
his sister Viola, aged 4, kill(By Special Leased Wire to New Mexican)
Los Angeles, Calif., June 16. The
ing her instantly. A charge
of shot from the gun tore her
arraignment ot Bert Conners, F. Ira
head off. The boy did not
Bender and A. B. Maple on the charge
know the gun was loaded. The
of having attempted to dynamite the
accident happened in the kitchcounty hall ot Records, was postpon-e- d
en where the mother was pretoday until next Wednesday. The
men were remanded to jail but it was
paring breakfast
stated application for bail would bo
made Tuesday.

.
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metic there are being taught new
methods in working problems. The 3)
Established 1854.
teachers found that the new method
Incorporated I90J
of reduction of complex fractions is a
How Are the Mighty Fallen.
tune.
Whoever would have predicted a great improvement on the old methAnd over it softly her warm ear few years ago, that the "Peerless ods.
unBrother Stephen and Brother Richlays;
Leader, Bryan," before whose
Whether we look, or whether we list- questioned orders, every Democratic ard, of St. Michael's College, were
en,
head bowed in humble submission, welcome visitors at the institute this
We hear it murmur or see it glisten; would be repudiated, scorned and re- - afternoon, and watched the work of
Every clod feels a stir of might,
Jbuked, in such a short time, would the teachers closely. They expressed
An instinct within it that reaches have been regarded as an unreasoning themselves very much pleased with
DENVER BREAD
and towers,
fanatic. It really does seem incredi the work, a3 carried on by the teachAnd, groping blindly above it for light, ble, but is nevertheless true. His ers, under the excellent instruction of
Climbs to a soul in grass and flow- "Cross of gold and crown of thorns," the conductor.
I Know In
Loaf"
his
ers;
craze, his "sixteen to The election of the United States
The flush of life may well be seen
one," and even his free wool tariff, Senators, by a popular vote, was
Thrilling back over hills and val- are cast down, repudiated, and tramp- thoroughly and heatedly discussed
TRY IT
led in the Democratic
mud, by the
leys;
during fifteen minutes intermission.
The cowslip 3iartles in meadows very same men who three or four The
subject brought out many in- - (J
him
and
years ago, not only swore by
green,
and instructive points, J J
teresting
Hand-Mad- e
The buttercup catches the sun in him alone, but insulted every one who which were
highly appreciated by the :j
had the audacity to question his demits chalice.
.
students.
political hereAnd there's never a leaf nor a blade oralizing,
Misses Frances and Belle Anaya
iman
as
scouted
sies.
After being
too mean
have entered the Institute, and have J
To be some happy creature's palace. pertinent demagogue by the Democra- taken
Etc. Only house in the citv handling- - these
up the work in a manner that W
tic house of representatives, he Is
JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL
to
determined
are
jfi
indicates
that
they
now repudiated by the overwhelming
lines. Also a new and elegant line of
on their certin-- ,
majority of the Democratic editors of secure good grades
la-- ;
two popular young
Illinois, the very State in which he cates. These
Ladies' Neckwear, Jabots, Stocks, Dutch Collars,
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
AROUND THE STATE
made his spectacular first appearance. dies have been attending the Loretto
considered
are
and
bright j
A recent
dispatch from Academy,
Crocheted Bows, Etc.
ALL CASH PURCHASES.
TICKETS WITH
East Saint Louis, gives the following students.
WE GIVE REGISTER
a
model
The
class
be
must
today
pleapresented
of
said
It
editors.
Denver Mail Count.
poll
or very interesting recitation. First aj
During May, the Denver post office isant reading for the Democrats
THE ABOVE LINES SPECIAL ONE
New Mexico to see their idol with Its Geography game was played, which
handled 9,802,563 pieces of mail,
19th
WEEK, ONLY, BEGINNING
feet of clay, treated with such cour- was well executed by the pupils, and
Intro-- 1
was
of
a
then
anagrams
tesy.
game
Mortality Wave.
East St. Louis, 111., June 10. Wil- duced, which proved quite interesting
In the past two weeks, Denver has
recorded five murders, five suicides liam Jennings Bryan is no longer the as well as instructive.
idol of the Democratic editors of
Miss Nellie Harrison was one of the
and four accidental killings.
Illinois. A poll of the more promi- visitors this morning, and kept a close
EXTRA FINE IMPORTED OLIVE OIL
j
School Girl Kills Herself Because nent editors of this class in Illinois tab of the morning's program.
has just been completed by the St.
word
this
our
In
in
lesson
CAKES
phonics,
scolded
for
her
her
mother
PUFFS
her
CREAM
DAY
PIES
BREAD
tearing
EVERY
FRESH
Louis
It discloses a desire was given which was considered a
Phone No. 36
P. O. Box 219
dress, thirteen year old Mabel Ross of on the Republic.
molders of pub
of
these
part
to study and pronounce:
committed
Connecticut,
Bridgeport,
lic opinion along the old Jeffersonian com- - moc- - - do-- no- - at- - a-- watmo- suicide, by drowning.
line to break away from the
and get behind some man
The teachers are always pleased to
Politician Cuts His Throat.
who
half a chance of win- have Mrs. John V. Conway present,
stands
George Hodgdon, a prominent New
'
,
during the recital of the
Hampshire politician, comitted sui ning.
Of about sixty editors, who still especially
PHONE 191 BLACK
model class, as she is of a great deal
cide by cutting his throat at New
edi
of
at
their
are
the
top
displaying
market, N. H. He was aged 58 years. torial columns the Democratic pro- of help to the students and pupils.
The teachers have formed a club to
nouncement of faith and who represceure
In Honor of Secretary Jaffa
the required number of subsent largely the southern half of Ilto the New Mexico Journal
The New Mexico Artillery Camp in
linois, only four could be found who scriptions
the Capitan Mountains, Lincoln coun- thought that Mr. Bryan should be ot Education, and have elected Mrs.
When the dry'spell comes ty, has been named Camp Jaffa in hon- given a fourth nomination for the Conway as their treasurer.
of Territorial Secretary Nathan
County
Conway
Superintendent
Presidency.
summer you will need or
Jaffa.
In fifty-sireplies made to the gave the institute a short talk this
a gasoline engine to run
query as to their choice for Presid morning, on important items, connect
Life Was Too Lonely.
ent, it is significant that Governor ed with the school and the teacher.
The teachers are keeping up with
your pump and save your Because he could live no longer Woodrow
Wilson,
Speaker Champ
without his wife, who left him seven Clark and Governor Judson Harmon the work, as outlined in the Manual,
crops. When these en years
ago,
Joseph Ra-- of Ohio ran almost neck and neck. very nicely, and are right up to date
to
connected
be
can
not
51
are
committed
suicide Another significant feature of the poll with their lessons. Quite a number
gal,
aged
years,
gines
pumping they
at Chicago.
is that practically all of the editors are reading the Reading Circle books,
run
will
machine
other
and
cheaper
any
who expressed a preference as be and will all be ready to answer questween Wilson, Clark and Harmon, for tions along that line.
Saloonkeeper Locked In Ice Box.
by hand power.
running
sent in Speaker
youths who help up the saloon the nomination,
You can have complete information and price of Two
John Benatz at Chicago, robbing Clark's name as their second choice.
If
on e&rth try
want
on an outfit suitable for your work by applying it of $100, locked the proprietor in an Another "idol" of the Bryan wing NewyouMexicananything
Want Ad.
enwho
is passed up
ice box. When released, Benatz was of the party
to the agent.
tirely, almost, is former Governor
almost frozen to death.
Joseph W. Folk of Missouri. The Il- State of Ohio, City ot Toledo,
FRANK F. QORMLEY,
Lucas county. ss.
linois editors will have none of him,
Killed With a 22.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
fifty-sinaming
Phone Black 6619
Evell, the 14 year old son of Rev. only one out of the
Santa Fe, N. M.
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
choice.
l, him for the first
H. F. Vermillion, formerly of
& Co., doing business in the
was killed with a 22 caliber rifle This is considered significant be Cheney
of
Toledo,
City
in
County and State afore
Mr.
of
cause
the
fact
that
Bryan,
ocwhile out hunting. The accident
said, and that said firm will pay the
TACKLE" OUR FISHING TACKLE AND YOU'LL LAND ANY
curred at Little Rock, Arkansas, his recent attempt to dictate a policy sum
of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
FISH THAT TACKLES YOUR BAIT.
where the father is pastor of a Bap to the Democratic Congress with res each and
every case of Catarrh that
WE DO NOT "BAIT" CUSTOMERS BY SELLING THEM THINGS
pect to the wool schedule, finally turn
tist church.
THEY KNOW SOMETHING A BOUT AT A VERY LOW PRICE, AND
ed against Congressman Underwood cannot be cured by the use of Hall's
THEN GETTING VERY HIGH PRICES ON THINGS THEY DON'T
and his conferees and came out for Catarrh Cure.
Affinity Preacher Is Ousted.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Folk as a proper young man lor PreKNOW ANYTHING ABOUT.
Rev. Walter D. Price, pastor of the sident.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
and Folk together got
t WE WANT YOUR TRADE ON LY BECAUSE WE DE8ERVE IT.
Bryan
fashionable McKeesport, Pa., First five votes from the Illinois Democratic in my presence, this 6th day ot Decem
Presbyterian church, has been ousted editors:
ber, A. D. 1886. '
Wood-Davi- s
Co.
from his charge by order of the presA. W. GLEASON,
Tabulated Vote of Editors.
women
of
the
the
bytery although
Notary Public.
The tabulated vote of the Illinois (Seal)
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
If Its Hardware We Have It
Phone 14.
Phone 14
congregation cried and begged that editors is as follows:
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern'
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packaf e he be permitted to stay. Mrs. Price Governor Woodrow Wilson
18 ally and acts directly on the blood and--j
had found notes from young women Speaker Champ Clark
Send
14 mucous surfaces of the system.
of the congregation in the minister's Governor Judson Harmon
13 for testimonials free.
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
1
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
pockets in which they begged him not William Jennings Bryan
WHOLESALE
1
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
to desert them.
Former Governor J. W. Folk
AND RETAIL
1
Take Hall's Family Fills for
Noncommittal
Seven Teachers Did It.
These are the actual figures a pal
RATON
Phone Black A New York school boy attempted try 4 votes, out ol an actual poll oi
Phone Black
YANKEE
are
from
of
suicide
those
carbolic
and
the
by
acid,
swallowing
51,
majority
45
45
CERRILLOS
des
the
where
saved
medical
aid
Democratic
and
Egypt,
him,
Prompt
of
when he was asked why he did it he cendants of the "po white trash
W. H. KERR
said: "You see, it was this way. We ante civil war days accept anything
Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithing Coal. Steam Coal.
AGENT HUBB3 LAUNDRY.
have a different teacher in the Grove with the brand of Democracy on It Phone us, we will be glad to call for
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
street school every forty minutes. no matter how absurd and unpatriotic your laundry on Mondays and TuesCAPITAL COAL YARD.
be.
it
may
First a lady would come in and say:
days and deliver on Thursdays and
A. L. MORiRISON.
The earth is round;" then another
85
Telephone
Fridays.
Telephone 85
teacher would oome and say: "The
All work Is guaranteed; your socks
are mended and buttons sewed en
ten months. They have hundreds of principal export of South Carolina is
Chickering Bros.
COUNTY INSTITUTE NOTES.
satisfied customers In New Mexico pine' lumber and pitch." And then in
your shirts without extra charge.
Bush and Lane.
a little while we'd have another. She'd
and Arizona.
PHONE RED 122 PHONE RED 122
Co.
A letter, a telegram or a telephone say: "A plus b square.' I'd go home
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
15.
June
N.
M.,
1
Schiller.
Santa
Fe,
head'd
rememand
ache.
could
my
to them regarding pianos, prices and
Victor
Superintendent of Public Instruction
terms will prove to prospective piano ber about the earth and the lumber,
PHD Q A I F Ijgpved and unimproved City Property, Orchards
Be- J. E. Clark, was an Interested visitor
I
but
a
Learnard-Licouldn't
that
of
firm
get
that
the
algebra.
buyers
exand
this
institute
at
morning,
the
B
was
I
andlsncLes; Also a number of the finest Fruit aid
7
we
In
fore
used
to
have
will
meet
customer
deman
Co.
Milton and the World Famous Ceclllanj
just
every
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
one teacher. He wa Mr. ox and he pressed himself as very much delightAlfalfa Ranches in theEspanota Valley with the Very Best of water rights
Interior Player Pianos, and manyi more than half way in making
I
other makes.
purchase of a piano a simple nd sat was fine. If I couldn't get anything ed with Mrs. Brumback's instruction,
and one of the finest orchards on the Tesuque at a Bargain.
La Salle Restaurant
responses by the teachThis firm has purchased over ii isfactory business transaction, not on he'd explain it to me, but those seven and
ers. Mr. Clark did not address the inteachers made me sick."
car loads of pianos during the past of doubt and uncertainty.
CHAS. QANN, Prop.
Modern Residences for Rent.
stitute, as he said he did not wish to
LEARNARD-LINDEMANbut
Telephone 11.
CO.
N
at
ttys time,
interrupt the work
promised to call again, and then rwo Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
The Square Music Dealers :: Albuquerque, N. M. :: Established 1900
103
address the teachers.
Regular Meals 25 Cents
SANTA FE OFFICE WITH SANTA FE TRAIL CURIO CO.
Ave.
Palace
Miss Annie Mae Flowers returned
Short Order at all Hours
TONIC IN ACTION - QUICK IN RESULTS
today, and has taken up her studies at
BOARD BY THE WEEK 96.00
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE, the institute.
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE,
Rupert F. Asplund, ef the Depart- French Noodle Order 20c. a dish
New York Chop Suey 60c.
RHEUMATISM. CONGESTION of the ment of Education, made the Institute
a business visit today. Mr. Asplund
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
and
only peeped around the door-silBLADDER and all annoying URINARY refused to come in to see the teach
IRREGULARITIES.
A positive boon to ers, calling the Superintendent out m
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY the hall to talk to him there. The
teachers were very much disappointed
-Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses
PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
es they wished to hear one of his inM.
H.
Little
Ark.,
Rock,
Beatty,
Lumber and all kinds
and
nut
Lump,
Mr. Asplund, however
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Manes.
says. "For two years I have been teresting talks.
For Best Laundry Work
of building material'
mine run coal
troubled with severe kidney trouble. refused to be coaxed, as he has evidThe pains across my back and over ently learned to fear the teachers.
YARD ON EICKOX STREET, NEAR
Miss Ruth Bacon, who last year Basket
my hips were so bad that they almost
leaves Monday and Tuesday
meant death to me at times. I used taught a successful school at Las
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.
Returns
Thursday and Friday.
Rio Arriba county, is one of the
several well known kidney remedies
most
at
the
workers
earnest
institute,
no
me
which gave
AGENCY AT O. K. BARBER SHOP.
relief until I used
Phone Red 100
Phone Red 100
Foley Kidney Pills, and these I can and is ever ready for an answer when
MRS. F. O. BROWN, AGENT
tiuthfully recommend as they have called upon. Miss Bacon la an apEstimates Cheerfully Furnished
Paone Red No. 23 Phone Red No. M
made me sound and well." Sold by plicant for a first grade certificate.
arith- i all druggists.
By using Southworth-Stone'- s
JUNE.
And what is so rare as a day in June?
Then, if ever, come perfect days;
Then Heaven tries earth it it be in
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RE3ULT8 THAT REMAIN
Are Appreciated by Santa Fe People.

WOOL IS THE
MAM

ache and kidney complaint have tried
one remedy after another, finding only
temporary benefit This is discourag
ing, but there Is one special kidney
medicine that cures permanently and
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of there is plenty of proof right here in
the north bound train and arrives at Santa Fe.
Taoa at 7 p. m.
Here is the testimony of one who
Ten mile shorter than any otto used Doan's Kidney Pills years ago,
way. Good covered hack and good and now states that the cure was last
teams.
ing.

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.

II

inn

MINES AND MINING

ISSUE

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

1 SHE HAD

CONSTANT

Sealed proposals will be received
by the County Commissioners of Santa Fe County. New Mexico, up to
twelve o'clock noon on Saturday, the
1st day of July, 1911, for furnishing
all material and constructing three
bridges in said county, located as follows:
One Bridge over the Santa Fe river
on Canon Road within the limits ot
the City of Santa Fe.
One bridge over the Galisteo river
near the town of Galisteo.
One Bridge over the Galisteo river
near tho town Df Los Cerrillos.
All the material and work shall be
furnished and done in accordance
with the plans and specifications now
on file in the office of the County
Clerk at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
where they may be seen and examined and copies procured.
Each bid must be accompanied by
a certified checic in the sum of 10 per
cent ot the amount of bid.
Said
check to be drawn upon some solvent
bank doing business in Santa Fe
county, New Mexico.
Parties desiring so to do may also
submit plans end prices of their own,
and the Board of Commissioners reserve the right to reject any and all
bids or to accept any bid made that
in their judgment is for the best interest ot Santa Fe County, New Mex-

The Origin of Hydrocarbons,
below another along a stream of clear
in
appears more water, forming a steplike, gridiron
Attempt of Democrats to complex than thatgeology
of the origin of the structure
which the water
Throttle Industry Means numerous natural hydrocarbons as flows easily.through
When the fish reach
natand
phalt, ozokerite, petroleum,
the proper size for market they are
Republican Victory
ural gas .n fact, geologists are at caught in scoop nets and
shipped in
variance in their theories as to the large tins, about 2
feet in diameter
manner in which these are produced. and 3 feet
high, to wholesale merDEMOCRATS APPLY GAG ROLE A
great number of the more impor- chants in the larger cities and
Fas Miss Adela Arias, 106 Griffin St,
Tblne Icncto
Until Relieved by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
tant hydrocarbons found in petrole go to the familiar home fish finally
Csmfotta'bl,
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "There Is no
globes.
can
be
ums
from
produced
artifically
to
too
The
Vegetable Compound.
me
give
praise
strong for
Majority in House Rules with organic substances, such as coal, wood, the industry is thriving and evidently
Doan's Kidney Pills. The splendid re
investment is a paying one.
Dewittville, X.V. - Before I start-e- d
Greatest Ruthleasnets
and fish oil while identical or close"Mason and Dixon's line, the bound
sults I obtained from their use sev
to take Lydia K. Pinkhani's Vege- ly allied hydrocarbons result from ary between Pennsylvania and
FOLEY'S KIDNEY REMEDY.
in History.
eral years ago has been permanent
Mary
uiwe compound 1
interaction
the
of
sub
inorganic
confidence
in
Is particularly
suffered nearly all
recommended
land, runs east and west through th6
for and for that reason, my
such
iron
as
cast
and
stances,
ehlorhythe time with heanorthern part of the quadrangle. This
chronic cases of kidney and bladder them has increased. I suffered from a
Washington, D. C, June 16. Many
acid. In many places petroleum historic line was
daches, backaches,,
trouble.
It tends to regulate and dull, heavy ache In the small of my states that have hundreds of thou dric
lately
resurveyed
by
and
bearing down'
control the kidney and bladder action back and was subject to headaches sands of sheep and raise many mil is closely associated with fossilifer-ou- s the states of Pennsylvania and Mary- 7
pains, and had a
strata; but hydrocarbons exist al land, to reset milestones that had
and is healing, strengthening and and dizzy spells. I always felt tired, lions of pounds ot .wool and whose
continuous
pain in
Ia my
had no ambition and was poor In woolen manufactures produced mill- so In meteorites and in volcanic gases been displaced and to put in new
left side. It
Mr
bracing. For sale by all druggists.
a.
sr
made me sick if I
health when I procured Doan's Kidney lions of dollars in .woolen goods will and they are even obtainable from ones where old ones were lost, and
igneous rocKs.
tried to walk much,
the boundary now is well defined."
Pills. It did not take them long to view with serious alarm the attacks some
In Bulletin 401 of the United States
and my back was so
cure me and from that day to this, ot tne Democratic
ine
obbe
map
may
emmitsburg
weak that I was
lann diu upon Geological Survey, entitled "Relations tained from the
Have Built Up
I have been free from kidney com- their important industries and per between
of the Geo
director
onnged to wear
Local Magnetic Disturbances
1
confirm
.ill Ka
the
I
.nrtsiita
public haps remember it when the next elec
logical Survey at Washington for 5
willingly
plaint
But now I do not have any of these
statement I gave in January, 1907, tell- tion rolls around. These states nam and the Genesis of Petroleum," by cents a copy, or $3 a hundred.
troubles. I have a lino
George F. Becker, the condition of
i.i.
Increase in Production of Mica.
ing of my experience with Doan's Kid- ed have the following number of knowledge with reference to the ori
clauirhter now, which. I did not have
The
total
value
Pills."
of
the mica produc- before taking Lydia E. I'inkham's
ney
2,892,273; Pennsylvania, gin of petroleum and other bituminous
Ohio,
sheep;
ed in the United States in 1910, ac- Vegetable
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 637,369; New York, 605,655; West
Compound." Mk. A.
substances is reviewed. Some oils,
to an advance chapter from
Iioute 44, DewittviUe, X. y.
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, Virginia, 564,378; Indiana, 812,013; Il
cording
Mr. Becker, are undoubtedly or
says
ico.
"Mineral Resources
New Tork, sole agents for the United linois, 653,175; Iowa, 769,717; Michi
of the United
The above is only one of the
ganic. They may have been derived
s
I. SPARKS,
States.
1910,"
by Douglas B. Sterrett,
of grateful letters which are
The It Is also barely possible that the hy- - States,
Maine, 168,934;
gan, 1,544,359;
Chairman of the Board.
Remember the name Doan's and Territories have New
isued by the United States Geo- constantly being received bv the
just
3,286,rrom
Mexico,
carbides ot iron or other metals,
RGB VV. ARMIJO,
take no other.
Aieuieine Company of Lynn GEO
285; Arizona, 843,383. The consensus drocarbons exist as such in the mass logical Survey, amounted to $337,097. Mass., which
Clerk ef the Board.
a
prove
doubt
beyond
that
by
exceeding
$56,56S
the
value of the
of opinion of the leaders
of both of the earth.
Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable ComNOTICE.
houses is given that the Democrats
While studying the subject, Mr. production of 1909, and was greater pound, made from roots nnrl wtw
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
To whom it may concern.
in striking down the sheep, wool and Becker was led to inquire whether any than in any other year except 1907, actually does cure these obstinate disSmall Holding Claim No. 3241013809
Stock certificates Nos. 1, 4, 5, 6, 11, woolen
industries ot relation could be detected between the when it amounted to $092111. The eases of women, and that every such
manufacturing
and 27 of the New Mexican Printing many states by compelling all Dem behavior of the
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Santa

Abstract,
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KAUNE
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I

National ' League.
Boston 8; PittsButg 7.
Brooklyn 1;'- Cinoinnati 0.
New York 3; St. Louis 0.
Philadelphia 1; Chicago 0.
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Captured the Country!
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In the magazines the l4Boy Scout"
the shoe that has
OUUC viceticu
aiwtw UM
j j wv.w
so much excitement
never has a shoo created such a
suddeatremendous demand as the greaL"Boy Scout"
Shoe now in town and ready for your inspection.

BRAWLEY VALLEY CANTALOUPES
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Can't

Wonders for Lively Boys

HOOD
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$2.00

CALIFORNIA

The "BOY SCOinfShoe
f
,

your stockings and hurt yonr
"Boy Scouts" are the coolest
most healthful shoes you could
The soles are put on so good
can't pull them loose no matter

7X.

feet
and
buv.

riMmh

vou
how

Just tell Vonrfn11raiiTwvnfthi.nl hmM
They'll want you to have a pair.
Maybe your pa will want a pair, too.
Ask him to bring yon in and look at
them himself. He'U be just as de-u$uicito9 yuu arc.

...

Good Luck Charm FREE

K

wimcTerypairoi-uo- y

Scout 'Shoes you buy. And it's a dandy. Looks something
like the picture io the corner of this
ad, only it is bright
and shiny, like a gold piece-a- nd
it stays bright, too. Makes
line prize for winners of ball games,
races, etc.
,v
"Bpy Scouti'Ure selling fast. Better call right away: if
you don t you'll have to wait until we can send
for more.

John Pfluepe ff

RIVER

STRAWBERRIES.

Absolutely Delicious.
Olive, Taa
and Elaclr

z.5U

The soles are made from Elk Sole
Leather the toughest and best sole
leather. there is. Our secret process
of tannage makes them wear irom two
to three times as longas common soles,
And thev'rft the beat shoe vnri .niilrl
firelT for vonr feet. tnn. Thpv'ro irmr1
especially for growing feet and feel
fine the fnini1f Vntl nnr in mm An Th.
uppersare made from Elk Skin Leather
and arenas soft as gloves. There
are no linings to rip
apart, tear

Be Beat.
'

"ijoy uconts" are the "cmssiest" shoes ever
made tor
rough and tumble wear.

The Shoe Man

AND

STRAWBERRIES

BUCUES
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of Sterling Silver

Chippendale-Shel-sea

H . C.

THAT

Iff5"

OUTING

HATS

,

Juan Pottery
Artistic

ing Post Cards.

Framinf.

Santa Fe Trail Curio Company
CARRIAGE & CAR PAINTING
SIGN WRITING

San Francisco Street,

AAA

PAUL P. LACASSAGNE
309 San Francisco

Street
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AX
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First Class Work Guaranteed

:

riOWerS

puants, Fruit

In

.rir"

A Specialty

Season.

Weddino

BM,M

Out of town orders given careful attention. An
extra charge of 25c
m
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THE CLARENDON fiARDEN
Phone Black

R. V. BOYLE, Mgr.

12.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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DAY

AND
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PLACES

Santa Fe Water and Light Company'
f

SUMMER
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SOLE AGENTS
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We Solicit Your Inspection.

FOR

Red 58

and

ipunu patterns.

New aud Foil Assertment of Unique San
Latest in Hand Color

Electric Irons .That Stay Hot

i.

''

Present

COME TO

New, live patterns

4
4

JUNE

If You Need a Weeding

in

i

t

WIRE

Electric Toasters

i

ii

I

SERVICE
i:

t.

j'

'

OH YOU

.

DRUGGISTS

Enough to Make Socialists.
Departures from the old way in
things educational come in for hard
raps, first and last, but not often are
they assailed as in this letter which
a glowering boy handed to his teacher the other day: "Medim you keep
telling my son to breeth with his dier- fram I sepose rich boys and girls has
dierframs but how about when their

agggBBBBH

-

Butt Bros.

FLASHES

Finejdea.

Tucson-Citize-

be disappointed.

'

--

A

We

Kll E

chemicals dis
pensed. For th at
reason, we use
Squibbs Chemicals
only, to Safeguard
our Customers as
well as Ourselves

New Mexico has a good idea in
"postal 'card day" which it will, observe on June 22. On that day
every person jn the Territory is expected to send a postal card to some
one living outside o' New Mexico.

always lead in .our Fruit
and Vegetable Line. Always first
on the market. You never will

, ,

of

always Kenaoie"

Sweet and Sour
.

upon the manufacturer for the quality

American Association. '
St. Paul 1; Toledo 0.
Columbus 13; Kansas City 11.
Louisville 5; Milwaukee 2.
Minneapolis 10; Indianapolis 3.
Coast League.
Los Angeles 2;; Oakland 1.'
Portland 7; Vernon 3.
San 'Francisco 6; Sacramento

EDITORIAL:

Santa Fe Cherries

;;

i

Southern League.
Birmingham 4, 5; Atlanta 0, 4.
Mobile 4; Memphis 3.
New Orleans 2; Nashville 3.
Montgomery 4; Chattanooga 1

k.

III!

whose scientific

knowledge of medi
cinal chemicals is
slight. The Druggists themselves are
largely dependent

American League.
Boston ; Cleveland 2.
Washington 8; St. Louis 7.
New York 5; Detroit 0.

Fine, Ripe and Sweet.

illl

frequently
trodden by those

-

oys! Here's tlie Shoe that

Drug
.Store;
Is most

FOR

Electric Stoves
Electric Curling irons
Electric
Chafing: Dishes
Electric
Tea Pots
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The expression occurs so many times in letters from
aick women, "1 was completely discouraged." And there
it always good reason for the discouragement. Years of
pain and suffering. Doctor after doctor tried in vain.
Medicines doing no lasting good, lt is no wonder that
Che woman feels discouraged.
Thousands of these weak and sick women have found
health and courage regained as the result of the use of

12

Lv.. DeB Moines. N.
KumaldO""
Dedman

20

It establishes regularity,

heals inflammation and ulceration, and cures weakness.
IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG
AND SICK WOMEN WELL.

4 00
3 50
8 30
3 15

r

C'apulln

Vigil
Thompson
OunnlngliamN.M
....Clifton House
I.v
Raton. N. M
Ar
Ar
Raton. N.M
j.Lv
Ollfton House N' M. ..
gPreston
.Koehler Junction.
.Koehler..

8

OS

2 45

2 25
1 66
1

80

10 15
9 49
9 32
8 65

Sick women
strictly private
fee to World's
Dr. Pierce's
bowels.
Sugar-coate-

05
8

HOolfax

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

(Read Up)

1st 1910

STATIONS

Milea
0

Discouraged

RATON NEW MEXICO.

GENERAL OFFICES
(Read Down)

&

Company.

Railway

FRIDAY, JUNE 16, 1911.

printing will be given to the lowest

St. Louis Rocky Ml
acific

M.

Refuse substitutes offered by unscrupulous druggist
for this reliable remedy.
are invited to consult by letter, free. All correspondence
and sacredly confidential. Write without fear and without
Dispensary, R. V. Pierce, M. D., Pres't, Buffalo, N. Y.
Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver and
tiny granules, easy to take as candy.

d,

20

8 02
tierrososo
7 45
Lv
.Cimarron
m
a
Ar
Olmarron
Nash
Harlan
Cte Park, N.M... Lv

bidder.

Enforcement:
We have tried to have a strict enforcement of the city ordinances, and
during the year this office has granted
156 arrests were made
no pardons
and $340.00 were collected in fines.
1
regret to say that in a general way
the city ordinances
have not been
complied with, and the old village system of every one doing as he pleased
has been the rule. A betterment is
earnestly hoped for, and, although it
is extremely unpleasant to enforce
the law it will be my aim to compel
strict observance of the ordinances by
all offenders that my attention is called to, and if necessary, have them
brought into court and fined.

OLD SORES

Everv nersrtn affiirterl with an old sore realizes, sooner or later.
thflt he ulcer exis,g
of bad bioorj; the character and condition
of the place depending on the nature or the. blood infection. Virulent
.
t
.1
::
i,1,an .,rVt4lA
uiw.u, uui
iiupuiiucs in uic larcuianon pruuuee uugiy, uiowioigm
milder, inert germs- are usually manifested in the form of indolent
sores or dry, scabby places.
External treatment can never cure an
internal trouble, therefore no one should depend upon salves, washes,
lotions, etc., alone to cure a chronic sore. It is necessary to remove
the cause before the place can heal. S.S. S. heals Old Sores by going
down into the circulation and removing the impurities ana germs
which are responsible for the place. In addition to purifying the blood
S.S.S. enriches this vital fluid so that the irritated flesh around an old
sore is naturally and thoroughly stimulated, and a permanent cure
results, because every morbid influence has been removed. S.S. S. is
Recommendation:
of all blood purifiers and therefore a natural remedy for old
I recommend that the Mayor, with the best
Book on Sores and Ulcers and medical advice free.- - S.S.S.
sores.
the consent of the Council, be emTHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. ATLANTA, GA.
powered to obtain the services of is sold at drug stores.
three attorneys at law who will be
1

1

-

willing to serve the city without compensation, for the purpose of establishing an entirely new, model set of
city ordinances, or revising those now
in existence so as to bring them up
to the standard of a city the size of
Santa Fe.
City Budget.
Last year we decided upon a budget
expenses
for the various municipal
and improvements, and I am glad to
note that in all cases we have kept
well within our limits although it was
new departure in handling the city
business.

ment of a Board on municipal ownership of our water supply, giving them
full power to investigate the cost of
The number of property owners on
Palace.
such a plant for the city, the probable
the tax rolls for 1910 is as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morrison, York,
revenue to be derived and whether or
Assessed
Number of
not It would be profitable, as such an Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Mitchell, R.
valuation.
taxpayers.
undertaking is much needed and de- Huntington, Denver; Mr. and Mrs. H.
Ward 1,
$ 48,375.00
112
sired. Or that the Mayor, with the Goldsmith, San Diego; Mr. and Mrs.
Ward 2,
210
131,197.00
consent of the Council, be authorized C. E. McChesney and Miss McChes-ney- ,
147
Ward 3,
311,240.00
Santa Fe; H. B. Cartwrlght, City;
to appoint a committee of five repre
116
Ward 4,
163,228.00
sentative tax payers to enter into V. W. Moore, A. R. Carter, Tucum-carl- ;
Total
585
645,040.00
H. Hotze, St. Louis; Ross
No comparison
for 1909 can be
negotiations toward the purchase of
t.
the present water system for the city,
made as no data are available.
City; Eerie Remington , Los
or looking toward the Installation of Angeles; F. H. Bach, St Louis;; Karl
The Mayor of the city is held responsible for the enforcement of laws
The annual city budget for 1911- - its own water plant, and if same is H. Vesper, New York; Dr. and Mrs.
and the administration of the muni- 1912 submitted by the Mayor ana feasible or practicable at present the C. C. McCown, Vancouver, Wash.
Montezuma.
cipal government, yet, under our pres- heads of the several departments af proper latitude be given them, and
ent system, he is deprived of much fords an excellent indication of the bonds be issued and sold to that end,
L. A. Peck, Denver; H. O. Snyder,
Of if report is of such nature.
real control, since he has no voice in size and progress of Santa Fe
Pueblo; C. D. McCarley, City; N. A.
ASK FOR
the foundation of the source of reve- course, no sum such as $25,000.00 will Fire:
Hardeman, St. Louis; E. G. Twitty,
iSanta Fe has only a volunteer Fire N. L. Jackson, Raton; B. 0.vLogsdon,
nue, and I recommend that our pres- be expended.
Some of the work for
YOUR FREIGHT
ent system of assessment and collec- which cost estimates were included Department, and, although I have no Ea8t Las Vegas; H. F. Carey, Denver;
Engineering and Forestry Depart tion of taxes be changed at the earl- in the budget must be postponed. As report on una suujern, sun 1 ueem u Jonn joerng La8 Vegas; Mrs. R.
ments.
These reports speak for iest possible opportunity so that the is customary the sums asked for by my duty to recommend, that an in- - KumP( Lnley Kump Mau(j Kum Nel.
themselves and for that reason I will city officials can assess and collect the different departments were what crease be allowed the Fire Depart- - lie K
H Ri
gtewart prki
ioo, Arizona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via NBW
only refer to them as they pertain the revenue that Justly belongs to the they would like to receive and could ment for next year I regret that I Kangas c,
H Q A
New
to the administration generally.
MEXICO CENTRAL to Torrance, Them
The constant cannot include satisfies of the fire
city and not be dependent upon the use to advantage.
"'
First, I desire to call your attention ideas of an assessor or collector who, necessity for economy in city busi calls made by this department the,
.
to the necessity for an Annual Re- under our present system, may have ness and the pledges of the present past year but hope to include same inj
n.
"-- ,
umu., a.,
l,..oklu
port. Heretofore no Annual Report no interest in our city.. The failure administration make this impossible, my next ...,,.f
IIjHoane, Espanola; Jose E. Gomez, -'
has been made of which I can find of sufficient revenue to be derived The budget is merely a basis upon body.
THE
EAST
defonso.
The new Fire Department building
any record, as the past custom has should not be blamed on the city which the Council may work, and as
The quarters!
been to await the retirement of the officials until the system is changed. deemed advisable, spend for munici is a credit to the city.
If you want anything on earth try
and
city officials; and then having the re- If you want responsible government pal purposes next year. Doubtless provided are commodious
BEST
has been well planned and! New Mexican Want A
OR
report and efficient administration, power much more than $25,000.00 could be
tiring Mayor make a
covering his two years of service. An must be conferred upon the local well spent and this, of course, does executed, and much credit is due Fire
nual Reports should be made to the authorities.
under present con not include outlay of money for pub Chief Frank Owen, and his little band
council and the citizens of our city, ditions authority Is divided and con lic imnrovements provided for by of efficient workers and hustlers. The:
ROUTE
WEST
so that the people can review the past sequently responsibility is distributed bond issues.
city allows the Fire Department $100
work, learn the recommendations and among a number of officials, some ot
per annum, which is not near suffi- City Grant Lands.
I understand that our enermv nromise to have a cient.
plans for the future, and make such whom have nothing in common with
suggestions as will better the existing us, but are county officials. The time survey of the city grant lands made, getic fire chief has contracted for an
Such reports also make will come, in my opinion, when we I will say that the contract to survey
conditions.
auto hose wagon and truck
for comparative should insist on local
possible' statistics
and mat the said lands was given to which will materially assist In uro- Far rates aad fall irrfor matte address
and other purposes.
for power to manange our affairs, and Mr. Norman L. King about eignt tecting our homes, and which should j
fire
nrevAilfn?
I wish to take this opportunity of in order to secure the desired legis months ago, and from his report to vrantlv rodupA tVia
Q
EUGENE FOX,
houses. JlJ lie 5, 6, & 10 tO 22,
rate on , business
El Paso Texas.
saying, after a careful study ot tne lation we should and must appeal to your mayor it is hoped that same insurance
.
.
....
a
I
t.
'
'
i
Hon. J. D. Sena, the legislature.
If the city foots the will be completed and ready for your Aitnougn 1 appreciate
lue iact mat
report of
'
which covered a period of two years, bill it should be allowed to have home inspection within thirty days. All ap the material used in our buildings is A
that he deserves great credit for the rule in the collection and levying of plications for purchase of city grant almost
still the dread
III
iicfcv ur
work he accomplished with the limit- taxes.
It is necessary that the state lands have been held in abeyance ways exists and no one can tell when: yUtMirw
Los Angeles
ed funds at his cotnand.
and county should enforce a certain pending the completion of this survey 9 ralamltv of this nature mav occur.
Few of our citizens have any idea limit upon all taxing powers but it is and no sales were made during the Our insurance rates are entirely too
San Francisco
of the difficulties and conditions that also expedient and just that the peo year.
high and an adjustment of same: $45.20
Of Oakland
confront the city administration, yet, ple of any city should have the right,
I recommend that your mayor be snoulQ De asKea ior as soon as practhey exist so numerously that I feel within these general limits, to do authorized and empowered to appoint ticable. The report of your chairman Goin; and returning via direct lines,
VIA
the city council is to be congratulated business as they see fit when safe- - an appraising board to consist of five
for perservering so consistently with guarded by a popular vote provided representative tax payers whose duty sideration. and I recommend same tolCCC AA Portland and fetUm
the work which at best is very dis for the tax payers.
via direct lines,
it shall be to appraise and fix values your attention,
See Report of Fire Committee, ex:,
on all city grant lands which values
couraging, and for which they receive
Tax Rate.
CA Going one way via7
no salary.
(Ml
Notwithstanding an increase in the shall be the minimum price at which hiblt "H."
Ui.-J(Scenic Line of the World)
of.
continued
San Francisco
be
can
everbe
tomorrow.)
the
said
lands
1910
year,
meet
disposed
to
(To
There have been, during
the
city budget for
I recommend that the city limits be
268 births and 219 deaths. These data increasing demand being made upon
Return limit Sept. 15th, 1911
Divorce at Roswell.
have been obtained from the records the various city departments, the tax extended to cover the city grants and
ROUND TRIP FROM SANTA FE
Chief Justice W. H . Pope has
of the county office which records are rate for city purposes is the same that an election be held at the earliest
not complete, but the best obtainable. as the rate for last year, the rate practicable date to bring about this signed a decree of divorce: in the Illustrated Literature DV
J
TO
for the city being $1 on each $100 much desired and much needed ex case of Mrs. Martha Green of Carls-- j
Finances.
tO
W. W. Green. The
bad
tension.
assessed
valuation.
Applying
against
finances
The condition of the city's
See report of Land Committee, ex couple had triplets and a girl 11 years
Assessments.
the city
$ 85.35
$ 60.35 is satisfactory. The credit ofevidenced
II. S. Lutz, Agent,
old.
be
hibit "F."
I would suggest that the Mayor
of Santa Fe is high, as is
Schools.
five
to
five
of
represen
of
empowered
recent
appoint
sale
the
$17,500.00
$ 50.35
$ 16.35 by cent bonds at above par, which tative tax payers, if possible, to rep The city administration is proud
Santa Fe, N. M.
per
MIGHT NOT BE ALIVE.
$175 resent the city at the next session of of the public, its parochial and private
will
the
interest
reduce
charges
Ocie
Colo.
$ 18.15
$ 44.35 per annum; and an offer to take over the Board of County Commissioners schools, college for boys, orphan McMinnville, Tenn. Mrs.
"I don't
to $100,000 sewer or of the County of .Santa Fe, to assist school, academy for girls, and its Mis Jett, of this place, writes:
from
$
and Indian schools, and territor believe I would be living today, if
and
sion
$ 50.35 water $50,000
in
them
of
the
equalizing
duty
bearing
bonds,
improvement
I lay In
five per cent interest at par when adjusting the values within the city ial schools, and appreciates that it it hadn't been tor Cardui.
came
doctor
educated
of
and
is
a
27
th
bed
the
condition
for
limits.
At
the
days,
would
presence
by
profits
present
issued; and I believe they
people, who enter every day, but lt did me no good.
TAIII1ICT
bring a premium if issued and bids deplorable one. Acreage property for and progressive
IUUIU3I ,
which as much as $200 per acre has heartily into civic life, and feel them Finally, he advised an operation, but
called for.
on selves a part of all that concerns the I would not consent, and instead
been
offered
refused
and
appears
)
CorrespondinlyLow Rates to All Other Points
at
The Bonded Debt of the City
our tax roll at the rate of $2.50 per city's development.
Now I am going about
took Cardui.
present is as follows:
Woman's Board of Trade.
and this within the city limits,
On Sale Daily
acre,
the
my work, and even
house,
doing
$17,829.51 6 per cent, issued August
The civic usefulness of women has do my
lots for which as high as $1,200
worked j
Cardui
City
EFFECTIVE JUNE 1st, 1911
washing.
2. 1897; $1,200 5 per cent, Issued April
has been paid recently are re- been established and well attested in wonders in my case. I am in better
each
June 1 to September 30, Limit October 3 1
issued
16., 1904; $6,000 4 per cent,
Public
to
Santa Fe. The Plaza and
From
turned at a valuation of from $10
Cardui
health than for five years."
March 1, 1906; total bonded indebted- $25
'
?
per lot. I could continue to enu Library are monuments to the woman is a strengthening tonic for women.
Tickets and Reservations at
Fe, N. M.
ness, $25,029.51.
received
merate at least a hundred returns hood of Santa Fe. They
'
It relieves pain, tones up the nerves,
Annual Interest Charges.
during the
which are ridiculous on their face, from the City Treasury
To
New Mexican Building or Union Depot
At
your
it.
builds
Try
On bond issue of August 2, 1897, and I believe that some good can be year the total sum of $717.67, $467.67
strength.
$1,069.77; on bond issue of April 16,
method suggest being from the 1 mill levy for library druggist's.
the
accomplished
by
1904, $60.00; on bond issue of March
for caring for
ed, although I am fully aware of the purposes and $250.00
1, 1906, $240.00; making a total an- fact that
WILLIAM McKEAN
legally they would have no the Plaza. The city asked for and will
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
of
$1,369.77,
nual interest charge
Attorney-at-Lapower. Nevertheless, it is to be hoped receive from the Woman's Board of
NATIONAL
which will be reduced on and after that at the next session of the legisla Trade, not less than $500.00 for assisMining and Land Law.
extent
of
$175.00.
to
the
1,
1911,
July
street
allow
San
Francisco
in
to
tance
New Mexico.
Taos,
ture an effort will be made
paving
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
The above is the entire indebted- cities of first class to provide their on the south side of the Plaza, and 1 lUCv.iilr.il EDUCATIONAL
ness now existing as we have no own method of
assessing and collect wish to take this opportunity of
PROBERT & COMPANY
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
by
floating debt, all bills incurred
taxes for city puropses.
thanking these good, hard working
ing
Investments
Attorneys-aVLathe city having been paid.
ASSOCIATION
women for their ready response to
be
are
Our
assessment
Bonds
A
problems
Stocks.
Mines,
as
Laids,
Practice in tae Distri t Court
The total funds turned over to the
call for aid and the spirit that
the
are
many
Not
serious.
Loaned
only
for Investors
Money
well as before the Supreme Court of
City Administration on coming
incoming
not only this asWe have for sale general stocks of April 1, 1910, was $2,178.29. The of the assessments unfair and unjust permeates them in
j
the territory.
whatsoever
but
they undersistance
Cal.,
of
Retail Lumber Yard amount on hand April 1, 1911, is but there is such a multiplicity
New Mexico. Merchandise,
Las Cruces,
take.
and other Business Opportunities $8,390.48, an increase of revenue over them that it seems almost as if they
The Public Press,
were intended as a farce to despoil
JULY 4,
1911.
C. W. G. WARD
throughout Taos county.
expenditures of $6,212.19, which is, in- the
uni
of the public press has
force
The
to
rather
power
than
people
Bank References Furnished
deed gratifying.
Territorial District Attorn y
form and reasonable contribution for been put to good use in Santa Fe and
New Mexico.
The report of the City Treasurer, the
For San Miguel and Mora Counties Taos,
is
this important field of
public benefit.
Hon. M. Garcia, is made part of this
New Mexico.
Las Vegas,
as its
and
appreciated,
highly
keenly
Publicity,
DR. C. M. RILEY,
ROUND TRIP RATfe.
report, and shows receipts and exIn accordance with my promise to aid in trying to get matters out of
COLORADO
Chas. R. Easley. Veterinary Physician and Surgeon. penditures, and is well worth careful the people one of my first acts was the village rut, and to make Santa
Chas. F. Easiey.
Denver
a
covers
same
of
Graduate
only
.............$21.10
McKillep's
Veterinary study, although
EASLEY & EASLEY.
to have the receipts and expenditures Fe a city beautiful and one of law and Dates of sale, June 27th to July 5th Colorado
.
18.15
Springs
period of nine months.
College of Chicago.
of the city made public so that the order, has been invaluable.
Attorneys at Law.
1911
Final
Limit
15th
Pueblo
16.35
September
"B."
See
exhibit
All
Work
of
Solicited.
Kinds
was
courts
before
and
Practice in the
DEPARTMENTS.
tax payers would know what use
Low rates to many other principal
Assessment and Taxation.
Dentistry a Specialty
Land Department.
made of their money, and I am Police:
being
LIBERAL
PRIVILEGES
points in the United States, Canada
The grand total of real and person
Office: East side of plaza, corner
I have tried to take the police force
Land grants and titles examined.
pleased to say that monthly reports
and Mexico.
are now being made by all city offl out of politics, and, although not en
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office Estan- - of Frisco and Shelby Sts.
Apply to Santa Fe Agents for Liberal stop-ove-r
privileges.
Phone Red 138.
cials and although these are not yet tirely successful, I believe we are ob
cia, N. M.
Return limit, October 31st, 1911.
and literature perex
information
can
be
an
as
all that is desired, nevertheless,
taining as good service
For further particulars see any
KARL FLEISCHER
idea can be formed by the public pected when we consider the small taining to this meeting. ,
E. C. ABBOTT
Santa Fe agent,
The
ob
and
Artis
salaries
the
the
minutes
policemen.
paid
published
reading
Attorney-at-LaH, S. LUTZ, Agent,
134 Calle de Vargas
;
taining statements from the City force has been systematized so that H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Practice in the District and SuSanto Fe, N. M.
at
found
AR
to
be
M.
is
a
N.
Santa
Clerk.
Fe,
policeman
always
Prompt and careful
preme Courts.
SANTA FE, N. M.
account is
a
and
strict
CITY
ORDINANCES,
headquarters
all
business.
attention given to
Herewith are some bargains offered FOR ALL COUGHS AKO COLD8
being kept of all callB of whatsoever
Compilation:
New Mexico
Santa Fe.
Some time ago your honorable body nature.
by the New Mexican Printing comFor bronchitis, hoarseness and
See City Marshall's Report, exhibit ROSWELL
authorized
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
compiling ot the city
AUTO CO., ROSWELL, N. M.
HARRY D. MOULTON
tickling in the throat. Especially ordinances, the
and I am glad to say that "D."
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep recommended for children
and
the city attorney informs me that the Water:
bound, $1; paper bound. 76c. Missouri delicate
persons. No opiates. A work is progressing and will be finish
During the year the city has had
Attorney-at-LaPleading forms, $5; Missouri Coda medicine, not a narcotic.
The ed and ready for distribution within the water analyzed and I am glad to Carrying the TJ. S. mail and pasto
Baggage allowance 100 lbs.
the two for $10. Bee
$6;
Pleadings.
Hive on the carton is the the next ninety days. This is great say that the water was found to bs sengers between Vaughn, N. it, and eaoa
excess baggage
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
ticket,
regular
Refuse ly needed as it is very difficult to find pure and wholesome and free from In Roswell, N.
ot New Mexico, 1889, 1901 and 1903, mark of the genuine.
II, connecting with tat at the rata ot $5.00 par hundred lbs.
Santa Fe, N. M.
substitutes.
an ordinance at present and the loose fection,
and
BS Paso ft Southwestern and Rook IsEnglish
Spanish pamphlets, $2.25;
We are equipped to carry any kind
alMr. Otto Paul,
Wis. manner of keeping the- ordinance
Milwaukee,
The water supply for the city,
full leather $3.
Sheriffs Flexible
or- though pure and wholesome, has not land Railroads and the Atchison,
is still book is to be condemned.
and
Tar
Formerly Special Agent, O. L. O
says
Honey
Foley's
Many
of
trunks or baggage, up to 1,500 lbs.
Santa Fa Railroad.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty Cover Pockt Dockets, single, $1.26; more man tne oest. He writes us, dinances have not been entered or re been as ample as it should have been
two or more books, $1 each.
New "All those that
Leaves
arVaughn at 8:45 a. m.,
Special rates are given for excurbought it think it Is corded properly and are lost, and in but I have the assurance of the
Roswell
in
rive
at
Supreme Court Reports, Nos the best for coughs and colds they the future strict
2:00
m.
.
p.
G. W. PRICHARD
that
of
and
pro- manager
the water company
sions, for eight or more passengers.
observance
3 and 10 inclusive, $3.30 each. Com ever had and I think
it is still more per record should be made of all or- another reservoir will soon be built Leaves Roswell at U:S0 a. n., ar- For further information, write the
Attorney and Covnseller at Law
Practice In all the District Court" pllation Corporation Laws, 76 c Com than the best Our baby had a bad dinances passed or repealed. The ex- that will provide for our needs In the rive in Vaughn at 5:30 p. m.
Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, N. M.
ana gives special attention to case pilation Mining Laws, 0 c Moneys cold and lt cured him in ene day. penditure of , $300 allowed for this future. This is needed. v"..
of
fuV
New
Mexico
take
Please
Digest
Is
Court
Reports.
Council
thanks."
Sold
that
work
the
is
the
recommend
Territorial
I
well
accept
by all purpose
Supreme
before the
spent' and
and the such action as will allow the appointOffice- - Lauahlin Blk. Santa Fe, N. M. sheep, $640; full list school blanks. druggists.
being done economically
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City of Santa Fe,
00
94
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Ar
Office of the Mayor.
pm
pm
First Annual Report.
JOonnects at Ctolfax with E. P. A S. W. Ry. train both NorttOand'Soutba
Santa Fe, N. M., April 4, 1911.
To the Honorable Council of the City
iStage for Van Houten N, M, meets trains at Preston N.I M.
Stage leares Ute Parle, N, M., for KUzabethtown, N. M., at 9:00 a. m, dally except
of Santa Fe,
S3.60 round
fc.uu
carried
one
free.
Fare
baggage
way
pound
trip; fifty
andays.
Gentlemen:
O. k S. train leaves Uss Moines, N, M- for the south at 11:11 p. ra. arrives from I the
I beg to submit to your honorable
th at 4:38 a. m
body and through you to the citizens
of Santa Fe, as briefly, yet as com
G. DEDMAN,
M. WILLIAMS,
VAN HOUTEN,
prehensively as possible, a general reQ. M
Q. P. Agent,
V. P.
Superintendent.
view of the work of the city adminis
tration for the fiscal year ending
March 31, 1911; to explain some of
the problems confronting us, some of
the accomplishments, and to make
certain recommendations relating to
the future government of our city.
Detailed reports of each depart
ment are hereto attached, excepting
6
6
6
6
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Atlantic City
Chicago

Detroit
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St. Louis
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Denver
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.
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.

Santa

.

Chicago $50.35
St. Louis, $44.35
St. Paul, $50.35

j

San

Buffalo,

Francisco,

$64.95

New York, $76.35

8-1-

$45.20

Boston,

$75.95
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J W. STOCKARD, manager
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tue east wnen aen-- came, it wasti
mild, starlit night in spring. Trixie's
blood was stirring expectantly when
y

A Lack of

I Temperament
BY

M.

J. PHILLIPS

(Copjright, lgii, bj Associated Literary Pratt.)

"Faith, Langstroth, we were lucky
to get that girl," nodded Junius Brutus Fltzmaurice, stroking his long,
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she strolled to the theater.
She knew the cause of that delightful unrest when the curtain went up.
Jerry was in the right hand lower
box.
Trixie never did better than she
did that night In Mellonsburg.
They

all admitted it

There

afterward.

was a soft, suppressed fire in her
acting and singing which brought the
audience forward in their seats and
smooth-shaveface.
caused that little, breathless bush, so
I
They were standing in the wings of dear to the heart of the actor, bethe Butevllle opera house, the man- tween, her closing potes and the
ager of the Singing Princess comthunderous volleys' of applause.
pany, who also did "heavy," and Billy
There was the usual crowd of
Langstroth, the comedian. There was "Johnnies" about the stage door when
a rehearsal on. The opera house, of It was all over. Jerry was among
course, was cold. Both men wore the them, standing modestly back near
hallmark of regularity and prosperity the arc that lighted the brick-paveamong
"troupers" long overcoats court His eyes quickened at sight
with fur collars.
of her.
Despite his round, cherubic face
A man stepped out of the smirking
and the upward quirk at the corners throng.
He was In evening dres.
of his comical mouth, Billy Lang- The other mashers shrank back.
stroth was, like most comedians, an
He took Trixie by the arm. "Oh,
Now he thrust you kid!" he said, with thick genialincorrigible pessimist.
a pudgy thumb into each pocket of ity. "Come on f'r a time with yer
his fancy waistcoat and replied Uncle Dud. Muh car's out here."
'1 don't think so, Junle."
gloomily:
Anger and dislike were mirrored In
"And why?" rumbled Fltsmaurice, her face as she twisted out of his
In bis deepest chest tones. "Look at grasp. "Let me alone!" she
said,
her now, facing the footlights like a trembling.
Bernhardt
She makes up well;
The masterful masher regarded
doesn't know what stage fright Is. her a moment In ugly silence. Then
And
faith I never saw a quicker he said, deliberately, with an oath
study. The part needs no acting. But "Say, kid, yuh can't put anything
she can sing, Langstroth. Listen to over on me! Cut it out, an' come
that!"
along. Why, you ain't nothin but an
Trixie MacGowan made a pretty actress!
picture on the stage of the dim, cold
"Jerry!" she called, faintly. "Oh,
theater. She spoke her lines clearly Jerry!"
and correctly, without tremor and
He
Jerry was already there.
without boldness quite In keeping whirled the big young man around
with the character' of the girlish with his left hand. The nails of his
princess. The orchestra struck up right hand were cutting into the
the preliminary bars and she launched palm.
Into the "Welcome Song."
"An actorine friend, eh?" sneered
Trixie MacGowan did not have a the big man. Jerry, swinging vicious
great voice, but she! did have a good ly, struck him in the mouth.
one. It was clear and full and flexiA policeman sauntered out of the
ble. Langstroth listened with grudg- shadow when the fight was over, and
ing admiration until she had finished, laid a friendly hand on Jerry's
then he trotted out to yammer
"Better beat It, sport," he murthrough his "business" with the Juvenile and trotted back out of the way mured.
"That guy," he nodded to
of the chorus. He took up the con- where the masher,
versation with the manager just slumped against the wall, "is the
brother of the chief of police. You
where he had left off.
have a vote of thanks for
"What you say is true, Junle," he ought
trimmin' him, but they'll soak you It
agreed, "but she's an amateur."
Fatal words on the stage! But they you dont make a getaway."
"Our train leaves for Pieroeville in
did not disconcert Fltzmaurice. He
pinched his gaunt upper Up reflective- half an hour," volunteered Fltzmauly between thumb and forefinger, and rice, who had been, like his com
nodded slowly.
"True, Langstroth, pany, a witness of the battle. "Take
an amateur, yes. But an amateur Miss Trixie, young sir, and hurry to
with traditions. She is a cousin of the station. Well look after her
baggage."
Jennie McHenry, you know."
"We're not going to Plercevllle,"
"Being Jennie's cousin don't make
her one of us, Junle," returned the panted Jerry. "No more such stunts
"She hasnt as this. We're going back to Arcomedian, stubbornly.
cadia to get married. Come on,
the artistic temperament"
"Tush, tush, William!" Fltzmaurice dearie!" He drew the girl's hand
dropped to his chest tones again, through his arm and turned away.
"Oh, Jerry!" they heard her say, in
"With such a voice, and the stage
sense she has displayed, and Jennie heartbroken accents, a world of
shame In her voice, "did you hear
McHenry her cousin! Tush, tush!
"Well, look at her now! Tou never him? He said I was nothing but
isaw that smile on the face, of one of but an actress!"
Billy Langstroth looked significant
our people. You'd think she'd Just
wandered In from out front
She ly at the manager. "I told you she
knows the company's mad and jealous didn't have the temperament, Junle!"
because you went outside for a he crowed,
princess when Madeline Macauley
was taken sick. The women, from MEMORY TURNED TO BOYHOOD
the last chorus girl np to Tolnetta,
gave her, a dab with their claws every During a Recent Illness Senator Scott
chance they get
Thinks of Trick He Played on
"She doesn't dab back, Junle. It's
an Old Gander.
part of the show to her. She's one of
the audienoe stllL They cant make
Senator Nathan B. Scott had his
'her angry, because she feels she's memory turned back to childhood days
above them. She's not one of us, during a recent Illness. Consulting an
She's an outsider." ,
eminent specialist, he was furnished
faith, William, you're the wet with a bullet tied to a string. He was
blanket!" Fltnnaurlce smiled,
told to swallow the bullet and tie the
"You are but giving a sop other end of the string to the buttonto fate. You feel we were too lucky hole of his nightshirt and not remove
In getting such a girl."
either until next morning.
"She won't finish the season with
"That was the worst night I ever
us," persisted Langstroth.. "She hasn't had," said the senator, in telling the
the temperament, I tell you."
story. "Every time I moved that
"And that newspaper chap from string would jerk and pull and kept me
her home town will be along some awake most of the night It brought
day to carry her off. He made me to my mind something that happened
give him our route. She writes to when I was a small boy and I had not
him every day."
thought of for sixty years. I tied a
"Tush. William," smiled the man- string to a kernel of corn and tied a
piece of paper on the other end of the
ager again.
"Bet you five dollars a week on my string. Then I left it where an old
salary she leaves before the season gander could get it, and he swallowed
Is over!" challenged the comedian. the corn. As soon as it was down the
'Tou pay me five more from, now on piece of paper began to get close to
it she goes; you cut me five if she him and he began to veer away from
it. As he tried to get away the paper
stays."
followed him, and the gander began
"Done!" boomed Fltzmaurice.
Trixie MacGowan went on her se- to shy and run, only to be chased by
rene way with "The Singing Prin- the piece of paper.
"It was fun for a small boy, and I
cess."
That she should Jump from
private life to the lead in a good enjoyed it; but when I had that bullet
eecoad-clas-s
road company was not in my stomach and the string in my
a matter of marveling, though she mouth it was altogether different. I
knew many chorus girls and; minor knew then just how that old gander
actresses had slaved for years with- felt, and I thought about him all night
out attaining such eminence. That long." The Sunday Magazine.
was as it should be; they couldn't all
''?
be Trixie .MacGowan. They had not
System. been the prettiest girls In their home
"Poller's whole life appears to be
towns; they did not have a good governed by system."
soprano voice.
"I should think that would be a
Leading roles in amateur theatri- good way."
cals had come to Trixie as a matter
, "But it has grown eo strong that
of course ever since she was In
..
It masters- him. He always takes a
So a regular lead on the real seat In a street car now, If possible,
stage was nothing to cause comment behind a person who is reading e)
"
or undue excitement
newspape"
i
1
She regarded actors as queer and
Don't You? '
amusing people. In her mind the
Singing Princess company was al- While not an apostle of dolor and gloom,
I'm sure now you will not deny
ways "they" never "we." The men
That often you run across people, to
were
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egotistical poseurs, most diverting when they tried to make love to
her; the women loudly dressed, cats
.whose Jealousy was childishly Impo-

whom

It's a pleasure to say

"Good-by.-

"
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YOUR ADVERTISEMENT in the NEW MEXICAN
speaks
to thousands every day. IT IS BOUND TO BRING YOU
BUSINESS.

ton, with Walter Johnson, ought to
get sixth position, while the White
Sox I place at seventh, unless St.
Louis shows a greater Improvement
than I believe possible. Comiskey is
shy on pitchers, and the American
league race will be a pitchers' battle
again this season.
"In the National league Chicago and
New York will fight it out, with Cincinnati as a possible contender if
Griff's bad actors behave."

THE SUBSCRIBERS to the local paper are the prosperous people of your town. THEY ARE THE PEOPLE WHO
BUY.

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT

in the local paper helps to
build the town. The outside judges Santa Fe by the advertisements in its local papers.

Devore Leads Giants.
Devore is leading the Giants at the
bat in a double sense leads off and
has the most hits.

It is a BUSINESS MAXIM universally accepted that
vertising pays. That is, if it is done right.

colors on many occasions. There was
a time when Tinker was putty in m
Clever Little Chicago Shortstop Meets hands. For two years he was the
least dangerous man on the Chicago
Christy's Low Curve With
team. His weakness was a low curve
Nice Long Bat.
on the outside and I fed him low
curves so often I had him looking like
for
Christy Mathewson,
writing
Pearson's magazine, says of Joe Tink- an invalid every time he came to the
plate.
er:
"Then Joseph went home one night
"The clever little shortstop of the
and did a little deep thinking. He got
a nice long bat and took his stand
at least a foot farther from the plate,
after that night of meditation, and
then he had me. If I kept the ball
on the inside of the plate he was in
splendid position to meet it, and if
I tried to keep my offerings outside
he had plenty of time to step Into
'em. From that day on Tinker became
one of the most dangerous batters I
ever faced, not because his natural
hitting ability had Increased, but because he didn't propose to let the
pitcher do all of the outguessing."

JOE

TINKER

FOOLED

load lots.

YOU CAN STIMULATE BUSINESS BY ADVERTISING.
Today no business will increase permanently unless by some
method of advertising. The fool in his heart will say that
then is no virtue in advertising but the wise man knows that
the fool is deceiving himself.
AN ADVERTISEMENT In the "New Mexican" DRAWS
LIKE A POROUS PLASTER. It cannot fail if it advertises the

H

two-sack-

four-Backe-

Saier looks better every time he
plays.

Frank Schulte has forgotten how to
rap out the homers.
The Athletics gradually are working
their way toward the top.
Young Corban seems to share the
favoritism of the fans with Bodie.
Teams may win and teams may
lose, but the Tigers go on forever.
And like Ingerton, Luderrus is smiting the sphere most lustily for those
Phillies.
Beck of Cincinnati joined Joe Jackson's "Home Run With the Bases
Full" club.
.
Cleveland secured three of the best
recruit pitchers of the years. Gregg,
Knapp and West
Nothing but a railroad wreck can
atop-thTigers if they keep up their
present whirlwind pace.
Davey Jones of the Tigers thinks
that Dick Padden is one of the greatest field generals that ever lived.
The Senators are going to make
a strong bid for the top of the second
division in the league this season.
In spite of Meloan's refusal to sell
the bat with which Brodle made four
hits in one game Ping keeps on "ping-

Evidently 1911 is to be a high bat
ting average year.
Paul Meloan appears to. have re
gained his batting eye.
Boston Red Sox appear to be anoth
er surprise of the season.
Pretty soon the Cub team will not
be recognized by its old adherents.
Baseball past performances usually
are as reliable as those of the ponies.
Most followers of the game are
past all surprise when those two get
together.
President Hedges of the Browns Is
trying to land some of the Detroit
players again.
The Phillies are leading the league
in long hits, as well as leading in the
percentage column.
Josh Devore, the Giant left fielder,
says he is going out after the base- stealing record this season.
Catcher Crisp, who was sold to the
Topeka club of the Western league by
the Browns refused to go there.
Jim McGulre's career as a manager
in the big league was not an enjoyable
one either at Boston or in Cleveland.
e
Bill Bradley, the
Nap third
baseman, Is going fine for the Toronto
team. He Is fielding as well as ever,
and making two hits a day.

ad-

PEOPLE READ ADVERTISEMENTS. Let the "New
Mexican" place in its most obscure column that you are
selling
susrar at one cent a pound and your store tomorrow will not
hold its customers. Advertise calico at one cent a
yard and
you will have to telegraph to (your wholesale house for car-

MATTY

McKelvey Makes Batting Record.
The feat of Catcher McKelvey of
Minneapolis In an exhibition game at
Evansvllle Is a record for modern
days, at least.
McKelvey corralled
six hits, four home runs, a
and a single in six times at plate.
In 1899 In six times at bat, Ginger
Beaumont, then with the Pirates, got
six hits, but there were no
among them. Delehanty of
Philadelphia in 1896 in five times at
hat got four homers and one single.
Bottenus of Buffalo in 1895 comes
nearest to equaling McKelvey's record. In five times at bat he got four
Joe Tinker.
homers and a
McKelvey
Chicago club is a man with whom I also holds the record for the greatest
have fought many a battle of wits number of bases scored on hits In one
and I am glad to acknowledge that be game. He has 19 bases as his record.
has come out of the fuss with flying Bottenus comes next with 18 bases.

.

"Trouplng" was a lark, like camping out in summer. She made light
of the poor beds, the indifferent
meals and the early trains, as she
had made light of camp discomforts.:
Stage door "Johnnies," who formed

4

Former Manager Fielder A. Jones.

Fielder A. Jones, former manager of
the Chicago White Sox, and now a
resident of Portland, Ore., was asked
the other day to express an opinion
on the outcome of the American
league race, and the chances of his
former teammateu in the pennant
chase.
"Philadelphia should repeat in a
walk, with Detroit as a possible contender for a portion of the Beason,"
said Jones. "The Athletics as just as
strong as last year and should win
again as handily. New York looks to
he good for third place, while Cleveland and Boston will fight it out for
fourth and fifth positions. Washing- -

Ideal for Work.,
That genial humorist and orator.
Ben Nathan, recently returned from
America, was expatiating to a friend
upon the glories of California. After
listening patiently, the friend eald:
But there most be some dlsadvan-ige-s
in living there?" "No." said ing." ,
and Mr. Nathan, "it is a perfectly ideal
10 large a part of the tires
Cheap but Effective."
thoughts of the other girls, were to place. For any man who will work "
Ah," broke in the friend. '1 knew A scientist of vast 'researoh
her merely ridiculous incidents.
Bays radium will kill a cat;
The most Important thing in this there were some disadvantages '
But half a brick will do as muoh,
wandering life was the dally letter London Opinion.
And one don't have to pay for that
from Jerry Valentine, back in dear
old Arcadia.'
Toe Barbarous.
That's
, Too,
, Jerry's Tague, mysterious hint that
1 see the doctors advocate isolat "I understand that yon
ho might drop in on her some night
lot a mee
was frequently reiterated and proved ing all people who are sick"
age from your departed wit through
"How tow blooded!
Suppose
they
s trance medium?"
really exciting, jerry. bad been
should isolate some one who might
"It is so fanny these departed
goad Irleni e, very good friend-b-ack have
weU it they had been e
got
have to ooumnnloate through a
home.
mitted to live? How did it say the spirits
They bad ben a month on the would isolate them, with chloroform third party."
so
"Not
toad and. were looping back, toward or a olubrv
funny as it would be If they
,
v
eat souvenir aoatala."

tent
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YOUR SALESMAN" may speak to twenty persons a
day
praising your wares. HE BRINGS YOTJ BUSINESS.

I

right goods at the right price.
THE

MERCHANT is noted by the
fact that his advertisement does not appear in the local papers.
The sheriff has an eye on his business and his credit must be
poor.
NON-PROGRESSI-

LAST YEAR, the "New Mexican" took in $12,000 in subscriptions. The readers who had that much for the local paper
have as much for your store but you must let them know that

you are doing business, where, and how you are doing it
THE ADVERTISING RATES in the "New Mexican" are
but a fraction of the rates in other cities. It is untrue that you
cannot afford to advertise; the fact is when you feel that you
cannot afford to advertise, you cannot afford NOT to advertise.

The "New Mexican" goes info the
homes of Santa Fe and it reaches
every post office in TJeiv Mexico

:

If

pays .to advertise Jo 1b
n

old-tim-

Aoqualnted. With Squeezlm.
"Did you hear what happened to
Mumsy yesterday, when he tried to
borrow ten dollars from Squeezlm?"
"I didn't hear, but I know what
happened to Mumsy. Re was turned
down."
Still Dreaming.
"Planned your summer

yetr

vacation

"No, we havent even begun to
think of the places that are within

TRY

its
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ers and feeders, I3.755.00; bulls,
$3.254.T5; calves, $4.507.50; western steers, $4.756.10; western cows,
Will Begin at 7:30 p. m. and Be At $2.754.50.
"Hogs Receipts ,6.000. Market, 10c
I
tended by Many of the Clergy
higher. Bulk of sales, $6.006.15;
and Catholic Laity.
and butchSt. Catherine's ineian School, which heavy, $6.006.10; packers
lights,
?6.006.15;
$6.05bl5:
ers,
1b conducted by the
sisters of the
BAKERY
GROCERY
Chicago, June 16. Cattle Receipts
Blessed Sacrament, will hold its com4.90
Beeves
mencement exercises tonight, begin j 1,000. Market strong.
i6.55:
Texas steers $4.605.80; west
o'clock.
ning at 7:30
ern steers $4.80!S5.75; stockers and
An interesting program has been feeders $3.705.t0; cows and heifers
arranged and it will be witnessed by & 2.154.90; calves $68.
large audience composed of the CathHogs
Receipts 15,000. Market
it
Guaranteed
olic clergy and laity from this city.
MRS. RORER'S
First Class
10c higher. Light $5.906.30; mixed
n,aThe following is the program:
5.906.30; heavy ta.756.25; rough
Welcome Song
Money Back if Not Satisfactory 35 Cts. Per Pound
girls 5.75 5.95; good to choice , heavy
Bouquet of Sweet Peas .kindergarten $5.956.25; pigs $5.656.20; bulk of
HALL and WHITE HOUSE ALWAYS RIGHT
BARRINGTON
IJJJNI
Bingen on the Rhine ....... Filadelfo sales $6.10 6.20.
The Ten Toads
girls
Sheep
Receipts 8,000. Market
CLP QUALITY UNEXCELLED
of Addition . ..kindergarten steady to shade higher. Native $2.0
Troubles
2
Standard
c.
Watermelons,
western $2.504.35; western
girls
The Bluebird Song
intendent Crandall Are So
Cantaloupes,'2 for 25c. New potatoes, cool. At 6 a. m. today the mercury
M. Alvarado $2.504.35;
western
Sanctus
$2.754.40;
' 5c.
Assured.
Nice ripe tomatoes, 2 pounds for stood at 51 degrees.
Vacation Land (drama)
yearlings $4 4.90; lambs, native $4
Andrew's.
35c.
At
No.4.
Phone
t Phone No. 4.
Postal Matters Miss Maud Hanlon.
.. ;
spring
$4.506.75;
boys and girls 6.40;... western
bearerg of lnvitations t0 the InDr. Clifford 8. Losey, eye, ear, nose
lambs $4.507.10; ewes 2.253.90.
who has been an efficient assistant in djang of nearby puebi03 to attend and Rosy Wreath Drill and Song
jand throat specialist of Las Vegas, the post office, resigned yesterday, fake
girls
part Jn the De Vargaa pageant ong
15-jwill be at the Palace hotel, June 1 Postmaster Burke will request the July 4 haye returned with the
Adelia
The Year of Ninety-Eigh- t
The New Mexican Printing
16 and 17. Hours, 2 to 5 p. m. .
of a civil service examination ance that one hn(jred Indians, in Fairies of the Seasons (Cantata) ...
has prepared civil and criminal
pany
us
not
a
You have
fair chance
given
next month. There are four gorgeoU8 costumes and mounted on
girls dockets especially for the use of jusif you have not given our bread, cakes here
and
,
vacation
flne stee(iBi wm be here.
employes on a
The Holy Mass
Virginia tices of the peace. They are especial- and cream puffs a trial. Baked fresh postal
r
Mr. Burke is kept on the jump to look
Rough Rider George Armijo, Super-afte- Swing Song
ruled, with printed headings. In
girls
every day. Napoleon's,
of the TJ. S. Heroes and Honor Rolls
,
:
the businesp. ,7
j jntendent C. J. Crandall
either
Spanish or English, made of
(Dialogue)
j
Remnant Sale, a clean up sale that
B. C. Indian Industrial School and Former
record
Manager
paper, strongly and durLas
good
girls
Corning
Vegans
will be worth your while to investigate.
were . the trio .who Watch Over Us (Hymn)
I. Sparks
RallMavor
d-t- a
Rase
leather back and
with
'
v
bound,
r,.,i,
ably
Half price, tomorrow, at Adolf Sel- rjmnc
.
covers and canvas sides, hall lull
received a letter today from L,as took the mayors 8reu-- s
team
choir
girls
Goods
Co.
CranTnHians and Mr.
igman's Dry
i
w tiio
ULLUiia
Maroons of hi
Cornelia Index in front and the fees of justice
Good Bye Recitation
Piano Polish Do not ruin your Vegas, saying that the
dall introduced Mr. Armijo to the
tomorrow
of tie peace and constables printed
here
will
arrive
that
city
piano with any kind of grease. We
- chiefs as a cousin of the great Duke
In full .on the flrat page. The pages
The night to play SantaFe Sunday after- nQ
guarantee "Swastika" brand,
will
be
whose
memory
CTMAnn1o
Vargas
inches. These books are
are 10
Co.
Curio
Fe
Trail
Santa
e:
s.
next
2fe:s.oialt'-.- o v r.th .w.orld.'
,
ifittinely celebrated in Santa Fe
made up in clvU and criminal dockets,
to
a
lor
game
be
This
is
Argreat
s;mnnth
The chlefs shook Duke
Missionary
Society Meeting The
separate of 33 pages each, or with
MONEY AND METALS.
Woman's Home and Foreign Mission Vegas pitted against Dawson arew an
EXQUISITE DESIGNS
wift. great ceremony and
hound in one
is America'!,
Waltham
'
and
there
New York, June 16. Call money both civil and criminal
TTahron.
"yHE
Society of the Presbyterian church audience of 1.000 Deonle
ary
320
80
and
civil
pages
pages
book,
iIN
per cent; Prime mercan criminal. To Introduce them
will hold its monthly meeting at the seems no reason why the Meadow hejt belng then Jn tne gun) and as. 2
j ioncer watch. Here and
they are
Mexican
tile
cent;
per
paper
44
abroad it is recognized as
sured the cousin of the great leader
offered at the following prices
GOLD AND SILVER
70; Ameri
their ancestors had welcomed in 1693 dollars 45: Amalgamated
f 2 "c
Civil or Criminal
the h.'jhcst type of time-piec541-2;
113
Atchison
can Beet Sugar
would be on deck.
Crra-lc.4.00
..
that
Civil
and
they
Combined
FILIGREE
We are headquarters for the
New
Great Northern pfd. 137
For 45 cents additional tor a single
There is some rivalry among the York Central 111; Northern Pacific
S
tiuphinn and when Santa Clara heard 1341-2- :
Southern docket, or 65 cents additional for a
Reading 159
that. San Juan Pueblo would send Pacific
combination docket, they will be sent
1851-4- ;
Pacific
Union
thirtv warriors the "Jefe Politico" of Steel 78120; Steel pfd. 118
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In
"Then
exclaimed:
order. State
Clara
Santa
make
watch
a
Before you
New York, June 16. Lead firm 4.45 full must accompany
purchase
A cheap wagon looks about as good as a Studebaker when it
shall send forty."
plainly whether English or Spanish
let us tell you how and why you
4.55.
is new, but it won't compare with a Studebaker after several
Is wanted.
The Indians will be the recipients of
New York, June 16. Standard cop. printed heading
will get more for your money in a
much social attention in the Ancient
wear;
years
S
pt.
Spot, 12.1512.25;
Waltham. A full assortment of all
Citv when they arrive for the pageant per,, steady.
And what is more,
The Jeweler
TIMETABLE ALL
grades.
to say that His 12.20 12.30. Silver, 53
is
needless
it
and
The chances are that what you have paid on it for repairs, added
GRAIN, PORK, LARD, RIB8.
will welcome
Duke
Armijo
LOCAL TRAINS
Grace,
"Its Time Yon Owned a Waltham."
July
Chicago, June 16. Wheat,
to the original cost, would be more than we would ask for a new
them in a speech teeming with grace
87
ful phrases
The following are the time tables
Chicago, 111., June 16 Closed firm of the local railroads:
with September
higher. Wreat
BRIDEGROOM TO BE
net Leave
closed firm with July
8.10 a. m. connect with No 3 west
COMMITS SUICIDE
higher.
WOOD-DAV- IS
bound, No. 10 eastbound.
Corn July, S7
Sept, 56
down
16.
Lying
Returning arrive U Santa Fe iz:iu
Golden, Colo., June
Sept., 39
Oats July, 38
for his
nt- had
he
in
home
p.
the
prepared
Hardware Company
4 p. mp connect with No. 1, west
bride to be, Irving Brown, chief of the
Sept
Pork July, 15 27
- '
bound.
Golden fire department, committed 15.17
The cheap wagon is "played out" in a few yeari.
suicide. No cause for his act
2
.
Distributors of
8.27
8.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe, 6:30
12
Lard
Sept.,
July,
But,
m.
known. Brown was to have been mar-P.
8.22
8.27
Sept.,
Ribs July
The Studebaker will be practically as good as new.
In his hand he
ried in two weeks.
7:20 p. m. conect with No. 7 and
WOOL MARKET.
j clutched
a note to his sweetheart,
The prudent farmer buys the wagon that will do bis work well
16. Wool 9 westbound; No. 4 and 8 eastbound
St. Louis, Mo., June
which read: "Don't cry. It is all my steady. Territory and western medi
Model
Returning arr'v at Sana Fe 11:10
and wear well.
fault. Keep my wach forever. Good ums, 1719
p. m.
jlne mediums, 16
He buys Studebaker,
D. & R. Q. Ry.
bye all." Brown was 28 years old.
17
fine, 11 14
a. m. tor north.
10:15
Leaves
LIVESTOCK.
m
wears
i
longest
Light running
Arrive 3: 35 P. m. from north.
Kansas City, Mo., June 16. Cattle
FOR SALE Seven room house,
New Mexico Central Ry.
THE BEST AWNING
Receipts, 1,500. Market steady to
bath, electric light, fine lawn, fifty
Leave 5:45 p. m., coniects with No.
$5.006.35;
fruit trees. 216 Montezuma avenue.
strong; native steers
EVER PUT UP
southern steers, $4.005.60; Southern 2 east and 1 south and west. Arrive 3.18 p. m. with connections
If you want anything on earth 4r cows and heifers, $$2.504.50; native
:
a :
. ci mm
cows and heifers, $2.506.10; stock-- from No. 3 east
a New Mexican Want Ad.

no. 4 Andrews "Cash" no. 4

!

and

COFFEES

ST. CATHERINE'S INDIAN
SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT

City fans should not be a great drawing card here.
THE DAILY ROUND UP.
A neat little
The First National
with an enfolder,
artistically
printed
Real Oriental Crocheted goods and
church
of
San
Miguel's
picture
graved
A
center pieces. Ladies neckwear.
on the title page, tells of the condiat
sale
begin
Bros.,
Seligman
Santa Fe, N. M., June 16, 1911. X special
bank at the
nev- tion of the First National
Fair tonight and Saturday X ning Monday, June 19. A display
close of business on June 7. It is a
offered.
with warmer weather in north 5S er before
statement to be proud of and the fact
Leaders in the line. H. S. Kauna & that one item, that of loans and dis
west portion baturday.
Company display an elegant line of counts is ?521,614.47 shows to wnat
California,! extent the bank stands under and be- fruits and vegetables.
fl DUginesg enterprise in Santa Fe,
Sweet peas.. "The best that grow." Oregon, Colorado, Texas and the good
home raised. See advertisement.
All colors. Phone Black 204.
The f0,jer ais0 announces the fact
Mc-- : that the bank is about to erect a "first
White Mountain Freezers at Goe- OWCCli o...
rcas, auj .nni;ivnvo.
Phone class,
banking house, fully
bels
us
'
Cali the Capital City Dairy, phone Plack 204'
equipped with modern conveniences."
j
Black 1SS, when in need of milk and
INDIANS"
From 44 to 75 That was the range
cream. Surplus always on hand.
and the av ONE HUNDRED
!
yesterday
temperature
French Cotton Voiles at 35c per yd.
erage relative humidity was 47 per
27 inch, at Goebels,
church on Saturday p.fterooon at
o'clock. The public is invited to
tend.
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STYLE BULLETIN

PARISIAN A"

CORSETS,
PARISIANA embodied
Corset.
Americaq-mad- e
the meaning of the name

authentic Paris
in a practical
This, briefly, is

Parisiana :

THE

break, the
split.

material

not to

Should a Parisiana Cor-

set prove defective in any way

the extreme simplicity of this
season's gowns, demand that the 1 9 1 1
woman be porseted
perfectly.
......

if You could only
see Yoursen.

.

in the Parisiana corset;

The Stays in Parisiana Corsets
are GUARANTEED not to

made specially for your
size and proportions, sec

.1

'

The Parisiana

I:

Question

i

r

accomplishing this in a

Harmless and Comfortable Way

;;

They are guaranteed to
hold their good shape and
a
style or you
new corset without charge.

&

Corset is the

ef-fe- et,

;
..-j.-

-

der youthful. lines, straight hips
and slightly hipped in waist

are made in 48 styles.
Come in and ask for the
style designed for your
type of figure.
These wonderful shaping corsets are surprisingly
low in price, $1.00, $2.00
'

i

they are original. The Parisi-an- a
gives to the figure the slen-

pARISIANA

and up.

.

proper Corset. The Parisiana
styles are destinctive because

how this corset brings out
your good points, covers
up your weak ones, you
would realize how nearly
ideal your figure can be.

is

We Will Replace It Without

NEW SHORT COAT, the scanty

will-receiv-

T

f.

it--

1

MATHAN SALMON

The PARISIANA prices within the reach of all.
The PARISIANA CORSETS on display in our store.

It :

'f

j

4
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